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®O0 B»«no^.. ,« T ? da,yS ,aSt Weck- Tr'>»"ed Hatsat reduced prices.
Bros.r *°°d * W0°' yan,S trV Htlw"=|adV- MiL &hurter.

i The price of hogs this week was |sJo 
per cwt. ■>

thr merchants
EaTABr,IMHBD

- «'F
Christies Sodas and Fancy Biscuit* ' 

always in stock at Schefter’s.
Curlers' Meeting.

A meeting of the Mildmay “stane and 
besom” enthusiasts will be held in the 
Royal Hotel on Monday evening next. 
Matters of importance, are pending and 
all interested in curling are earnestly 
requested to attend.
Friday, November 21st.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Mildmay, Pres
byterian Church will hold their 
bazaar in the church basement on 
day evening, Nov. 2lst. The ladies are 
providing a large and really magniflicent 
array of useful articles, which will be of
fered for sale. These articles are “home 
made,” and will make splendid Xmas 
presents. A musical and literary treat 
is also in store for those who attend, » 
and a general good time is promised, 
not the least important, by* any means, 
being “the lunch” from 8 to 8 o'clock.
You are invited. Don’t forget the dale.

180*.
See

Paid-Up Capital—$,7000.000-00 Reserve Funds—$6,000,000 00
Wb Issue Drafts and Monbv Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the

Red Mill Open.
Farmers are notiffed that the Red

Weber Bros, are out on a fwo weeks I kinds. ? ne w’chopper hasten instal" 

hunting and trapping expedition. ted and first class work is guaranteed 
| Quite a number from here attended E‘ w,tter & Co 
the Guy Bros. Minstrel Show at Walker- Henry Edwin n
ton last Friday-evening. ThTsS^

Rev. Richard E. Railton, of Clifford, I Mr. Harry Schwalm 
will preach in the Methodist church I town with sincere 
next Sunday, morning and evening. were the expressions of sympathy and 

Sealshipt Oysters are economical—no condolence for the bereaved wife De
waste. A pint is enough for an ordinary ccaacd had been suffering with piilmon 
family. Call and see how we handle arV tuberculosis for the past six tears 
them. Schefter. I and death esme as a relief to the weary

Mr. Edward Lobsinger left toi Strat-18ufferer- Mr. Schwalm was but 32 
ford on Tuesday morning, where he in- yeare of age' and his premature death 
tends taking a courte in the Business I „ cau,ed widespread sorrow. The 
College. I’fjp funeral will be held from the residence

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buhlman left for Street on Frida> afternoon
Hanover on Monday, where they will in Lu. mm* mt"”el't to take place in 
future reside. “Alby” tas iftured a no- u, dmay Evangelical Cemetery 
sition in a factory oLthSjTce |We cxtend °ur sympathy.

Mr. William Schwalm was removed Mildmay Hoek.y Club Organize., 
to the Bruce County Hospi^l at Walk-1. A meeting for the purpose of organ- 
erton, and we are pleased to report that iz‘ng a hockey club and arranging a 
he is recovering nicely1, . league was held in the Royal Hotel

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Brohniann left t for Th"111» r°^m berc on Monday evening,
Hamilton to-day where they will visit e attendance was large and prospects 
Mrs. Brohmann’s father, Mr. L. Bauer. ”fC -,ght' for a faet team for the 
Mr. Bauer will be 78 yean -«.f^as* to- ln® winter. Mr. J. A. Johnston acted 
morrow, and all the Atfmtiers of the aS.Cha‘!'rnan„and called the meeting to 
family will be present to honor the oc- ,der’the following officers being elect-
Casion- ,eHo7v0pres-D7DL D A' 77" ' mended to be paid.

Mr. Wm. Harper had the misfortune I dent-Chas. Pletsch Se^Treâs Ed' touE ,dS ^aVel"
to fracture his arm on Tuesday of this Diebel, Manager .d C.£-7ohn gred^.8":....^"™...10

week. The old gentleman who is over Devlin. A committee was also anooint- Schwartz & Fedy, cement and
80 years of age, slipped off the step ed consisting of the president sern-tarv u 8p,£* u-7............... :................
IhcedltheVifngttheh0UHe'MDr'HaPP re" 3nd /TanagCr ‘° interview Walkerton 7"
doiL as In rCahd Mr' ,H!rPer '* and Hanover for the purpose of forming Philip Lobsinger, 14 Id. gravel SO
doing as «>11 as can be expected. a league among the teams of these Heni7 %VhSldt.' 55 lds gravel to

towns A cup will in all probability be the A Kra^er a'ttend'ng ' j udge7. 3 ”
bone of contention this year, which will Court of Revision*........
make the matches even more interesting 'A Johnston, services re 
than the previous winters. The local u duJÇ’*CoÇrtiof Revision... 8 65
mBPtbeenWillbe,8tr°ïgerthaneVer ^
D,8, b! reinforced by Mr. Chsrlie John Schmidt, 12 V. running
Pletsch, who starred in the Intfernation- _ «rader...................;............... .
al league at Sudbury last winter and ° H advertising Court
Mr. Bun Heimbecker, who was one of ^7=^,.7"*°* ■
Hanover s fastest stick handlers in pre- Jos Trautman, gravel account..', 
vious years. A dressing room will also Jolm Gutzke, use of field for
be arranged for at the rink, and the u roa5,..... V............ ;...................
Mildmay Hockey Club with its flashy “'"at Strato’!* Ibrid« ^nd

orange and black uniforms, will show keeping lights ......................
Jno KunkeT, hauling

bridge............. ........................
Jos Hotton, cleaning out ditches
con. 6, opp. lot 10......................
A Adamson, digging disch on 

Howick and Garrick Town- 
,!in®> aa perengineer's award 

Philip Stroh, deepening culvert 
on Normanby and Garrick Town-

line, con 1, Garrick’s share 2 00 
George Seip, keeping light at

bridge, lot 34, con 2........... f 20
John Schwartz, repairing ap
proaches to blind line bridge.
M Benninger, 345 yds flllin

Stroeder bridge at 22c.......
Gore Fire Insurance Go., iasur-

ance on Town Hall...............
Jacob Kreitz, gravel account...
Fred Biehl, repairs to hall, care

taker’s fee and account
salary ..................... ................

Andrew Stroeder, 2 dys dumping 
at Stroeder’s bridge and 1 >
day filling .......................... .

Con E Baetz, 16 dys inspecting
Sttoeder’s bridge.....................
Jacob Palm, Stroeder’s bridge 

and 99 Ids gravel and ac-
count Fischer's bridge.......

E Seigner, 1 mtg and 2i dys R

C Schmidt, 1 mtg and j day R
& B........................................

Hy Schnurr, 1 mtg and J day R 
L Kramer 1 mtg and 2 dys R&B 
J Montag, 1 mtg and i day R&B 

Statute Labor Commutation
D W Clubine, 114 hrs work.......
Chas Juergens 52 hrs work......
D Fortney, 41* hrs work..........
Jos Bucket, 37 hrs work..............
Louis Schefter, 3hrs work and

35 hrs with team ..................
Peter Weber, 12 hrs work...........
Lorenz Moyer, 14 hrs work .......
Geo Schwalm, 39 hrs with team
Jos Hotten, 2 hrs work......... .
Jno Weiler 37 hrs hrs..................
Jacob Palm 3J hrs work..........

United Kingdom.
Two or Morb Persons may open a Joint Account—Either 
delay m withdrawals. ------------ °WB to withdraw or deposit at any time—No

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOU

the death of 
was received in annual 

Fri-regret,' and many
E- F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERL1CH,

Manama Mildmay Branch»,

Poultry Waited Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows LOCAL & PERSONAL
GOING SOUTH Express.

Express
...7.2i s.m. 
. 11.37 sjn. PBBB8BBBB—«B—BBBB€«I will pay the highest market 

price for all kinds of live Poultry, 
during the season. I would there
fore ask all to bear in mind that 
all birds must be starved 24 hours 
before being brought to market.

The<2ouncil granted two more pool 
room licenses at its meeting on Monday.

New Dates, New Figs, New Raisins 
and Currants just arrived at Schefter’s.

Messrs. Howard and 1 

of Preston, visited friend 
week.

GARRICK COUNCIL

MILLINERY I
V !!

Town Hall, Mildmay, Nov. 10th, 1913.
Garrick Council met this day pursuant 

to adjournment. All the members pres
ent. The Reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of the last" meeting were read 
and adopted.

He Jasper- 
town last

GET THE BEST Mr. J. Bergman, of North Dakota is 
JI here on a visit to his father, Mr. Joseph 

Bergman.
One of the plate glass windows at J. 

E. Fink’s store was broken while the 
workmen were putting it in.

Miss Emma Lantz, of Clifford, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Werlich 
this week.

Three ducks—two grey and one w bite 
strayed to premises of the undersigned 
9th Concession. Stephen Pross.

Mr. Milton Schweitzer, of Owassa, 
Micho attended the funeral of his father 

11 here this week.
Ladies' and Children’s Trimmed Hats 

and Shapes at half price this week at 
11 H el wig Bros.

Miss Florence Keelan is spending 
IJ weeks with her sister, Mrs.

Cronin at Woodstock.
Rev. Father Goetz, of Tilsonburg 

a guest at the R. C. Parsonage on Wed
nesday. v

Incorporation Meeting in the Mild
may Town Hall on Friday evening. All 
ratepayers should attend.

Southampton is erecting an ice-rink 
and intends entering an intermediate 
team in the Northern League this 
winter.

MADE BY
Milverton, Ayton and Toronto 

mills. A full line of feed al
ways on hand. Cash 

paid for produce.
Wheat taken in exchange for flour.

com-

\ !. Now for a bargain on any < ; 
! - trimmed hat. Still a good ] ! 
; | lot to choose from.
j ; Hats, regular $3.00 to $3.75, !

now $2.25. | ;
; I Hats, regular $4.00 to $4.75, ; ’ 

now $3.25.

- ; Shapes, regular $4.00 to $6.00, 
now $3.00 to $4.50.

Children’s trimmed hats 
from 75cup.

Finance Report.
The following accounts yere referred 

to the Finance Committc and recom-
v

6 23

G> Lumbert.
FLOUR & FEED STORE

4 10

3 03

3 50

The altars in the new R. C. church 
have been installed and the opening of 

.the church will be held on Sunday Nov. 
23rd. A large number of priests will be 
in attendance and a most impressive 
ceremony held in connection with the 
blessing of the church.

The fire engirik was called into use on 
was Friday afternoon last week to fill the 

tank on Peter street in the south end 
of the town. The tank is estimated to 
hold 2000 gallons of water and will pro
vide adequate fire protection for this 
part of the town.

We Still Want $1,168.50.
The above amount is still dqe on qpr 

subscription lists, and those subscribers 
who have received accounts from us, 
will please remit to avoid further 
trouble,

This From Neville.
In renewing his subscription to the 

Gazette Mr. Séraphin Kunkel, of Neville, 
Sask., writes:—“We are having lovely 
weather at present. Farmers here are 
still ploughing and discing, getting their 
ground ready for next year. We had a 
fairly good crop in this part of the coun
try, some of the wheat averaging 40 
bushels per acre, but of course not all 
over. I “have never seen such lovely 
weather for this time of the year.” 
Yours truly, S. A. Kunkel.

Farmer’s Institute.
A meeting of the South Bruce Farm

er’s Institute will be held in the Fores
ter’s Hall, Belmore, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 27th., at 2 o'clock, p. m. when Mr. 
Barbour of Crossbill, will be prepared 
to discuss questions of live interest to 
the farming community. A unitet. 
meeting of the Farmer’s and Women's 
Institutes will be held Commencing at 
7.30, when addresses will be given by 
Mr. Barbour and Miss Robson, of Ilder- 
ton. All interested in the problems of 
the producers arc invited to be present.

W. A. Rowland, Secretary.

No Eruessv/ork. 2 00<>
i
! 35 00< »Our method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

two
Frank

(»

3 00
<>

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK <>
Miss M. Schurter,

< »

Mildmay.

11It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

64

11 00iv i

17 90
same class in the coming national sport gravel to

soIncorporation -Meeting.
Activity *t last! The agitation to have 

Mildmay incorporated has, at last, ad
vanced to the stage of public meetings, 
the first one of which is to be held in 
the Town Hall to-morrow night (Friday). 
A requisition, signed by over sixty 
payers, who want these meetings held, 
was passed around, and it is an 
aging fact to note that out of about 
seventy persons who were invited to 
sign the requisition, only four refused. 
The writer of this item, in passing 
around the requisition, has found the 
argument prevalent that incorporation 
will shoot our taxes sky-high, Neustadt 
being quoted as an example. The ques
tion, it seems, is not thoroughly under
stood by all of the ratepayers, and for 
this reason, it is up to them all to attend 
the meetings. But let us here state 
that Neustadt cannot be taken as a basis 
for comparison as Neustadt is not situa
ted as we are and neither is it as far ad
vanced. It must be remembered that 
when Neustadt

12 00
"-4

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton F armers ! 

Attention !
Mr. Isadore Uhrich of Hanover spent 

Sunday and Monday at his home here- 
We are please to report a marked im
provement in Mrs. Uhrich’s condition, 
and wish for her a complete recovery.

Mrs. M. J. Stumpf wishes to notify 
the citizens of Mildmay and vicinity that 
she has a large stock of Bliss Native 
Herbs, Kuennemann’s Cough and Croup 
Liniment, Deutscher Balsam 
German Vegetable Pills.

Mr. Fred. Weigel of near Moltke, who 
is holding an auction sale»of his farm 
stock and implements on the 27th of this 
month, has purchssed a house in Neu. 
stsdt, and intends moving to that place 
immediately after the sale.

The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 
will be held at Guelph on December 9,
10, 11 and 12th, for horses, beef cattle, 
dairy cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, seeds 
and judging. This is the 13th Annual 
Fair held at Guelph and a large number 
from this vicinity usually attend.

Mrs. S. B. McKtlvie, a former resi
dent of this town, passed away at her 
home in Chcsley on Monday morning of 
this week. Her husband will be re- 

: membered as having been connected ^t. 
jwith a mill project in the north end of 
the town some time ago.

The Mildmay Skating Rink Co. has as 
yet received no application for 
for the coming winter and chances 

! the curlers will have to take up the 
work of “making 'ice.” In this 
there will be no skating, the rink being 
used solely for curling purposes.

12 12
Jeweller 
& Optician

rate-

encour-We are open to buy all 
kinds of good grain and will 
pay highest market price for 
same.

We have in stock a good 
supply of “WHITE EAGLE” 
and “PURE MANITOBA 
FLOURS,” also all lrinds of 
FEED, which we will ex
change for grain.

We also handle hard COAL 
and COKE-

Give us a call and get 
satisfaction.

Station Elevators
A. Kramer, Prop.

1 50

fltïï! 75 90

>
5 56and

6 00

5 25>

32 00

J. F. SCHUETT 1625 90i Is Offerin 
in Beds 
resses

ig Special Bargains 
is, Springs and Matt- 
for the next 30 days.I 8 75

3 75was incorporated they 
had not yet built their cement sidewalks; 
they had no factories; their town 
not in the improved condition in which 
they now are. They had to make their 
own improvements, paid by the town 
after incorporation—and, of course, 
taxes went up. But Mildmay has 
ly all its cement walks; we have 
Town Hall; the fire department, 
derstand, has $400 on the credit side of 
its ledger, and we cannot, therefore, see 
the argument of increased taxation. Of 
course, giving bonuses to new industries 
will raise our taxes, but in the event of 
factories locating here, the town council 

bonus Wh

MILDMAY FURNITURE 
STORE,

PHONE NO. 25.

7 50
3 75was

35j
MILDMAY, -4 ONTARIO. 81

55near* 
our 

we un*WANTED!
All Kinds of 

Live Fowl

80
Obituary.

The death of Mr. George Schweitzer 
Friday evening of hpt week, has 

brought sorrow into a great many 
homes in this vicinity, as deceased was 
both well known and well liked. Mr. 
Schweitzer was 68 years, 5 months and 
22 days of age, death being due to in
flammation of the bowels. He bore his 
suffering cheerfully and with great fort
itude, his resignation to the will of the 
Creator being a fine example of that 
Christian spirit which bears without a 
murmer the crosses and afflictions the 
Lord chooses to send us on this earth,

80
11 70

You Can Easily 60on
11 10 

1 05
By-law No. 14 appointing D. R. O.’s 

and Poll Clerks and providing polling 
places, and By-law No. 15 removing the 
limit on the number of pool 
licenses to be issued in the Township 
were read a first time.

i manager
are

Afford to Get
event cannot grant a hoiit consulting 

the people—putting it thereby in the 
peoples power to grant or refuse. An
other common argument against this 
item of public interest at the

Good Flour room
We Pay The High
est Marhet Price— 

Cash.
The lecture “Ups and Downs in Win

nipeg,” by Rev. W. E. Beese, in the 
Evangelical Church last night was larg
ely attended, and proved to be an 
interesting entertainment. Rev. Mr.
Beese is a speaker of some merit, , 
and his address pleased a large audience. A *aml y °‘ seven children, five sons 
The fact that Rev. Mr. Beese is the and two daughters, survive:—Milton in 
son of a former resident here, 
this lecture all the more interesting.

present
time is that it will not make any mater
ial increase in our chances for 
In this argument Clifford is taken 
example. But here again we fail to see n ....
the argument, as Clifford is not so ad- *,!!ltl°n Slgned by Anthony Diemert
vantageously situated as we are. They thlrty 0tbera offenn8 80 days gratis 

Michigan, Wilfred, Alfred, John anJ have not, in the first place, as large a 8b°r towarda gravelling Blind Line, 
Herbert at home; Mrs. George Lintz in population, and further they have not at provldt? Councl1 «hould supplement 

Did vou see that eunn^H • , £’anitoba and Misa Marian at home, their disposal such splendid waterpower 8a™e wlth a grant sufficient to complete
pape^hc other daVE th^" ‘7 ^ 0n Tuesday aftcr"™" was as we have to atttract manufacturer,. aa'd*™»'"g.
ordered a dollars Jorth of meat from" ,V"y, argdy attcnded' many friends of There will be representatives from both Sehmidt-Schnurr-That this£ouncil 
the butcher. The latter asked where h ^ ami|y coming from a distance to Clifford and Neustadt at the meeting on supplement the said gratis labor at the 
could leave it if they were not at hon7 pay a ,ast tr,buta ^ reaPect t0 _‘he de" Friday night, and no doubt these mat- rate of $1.20 for every day's free labor 
when the delivery wagon called “Just hT ^'i ^ L" Gr°S8 pei^°rm*d tera wUI full7 and satisfactorily dis- performed in gravelling the said Blind 
shove it threw the kev hole ” .n'H.L v , ,n connectlon with the cussed. In all probability the town of Line.-Carried.
conaumer. This may have closed a £ Walkerton will also be represented, and Montag-Schnurr-That this Council
smile but it is a grim reality for a dol r.vetfe ' • i u , V t ■ . ese speakers, combined with local do now adjourn to meet again on Mon-
lars worth of meat now a days would go ' in extend,ng s^athf to‘“tlYLreaved* 7", 7“? afme£tinÉ: chock full day, the fifteenth day of December next
thruogh an old fashioned key hole. ‘ wife and children. ‘ Friday'eveningTt 8 o’chck. Ha"’ | °f buaine,a’

Kramer—Schmidt—That by-laws No. 
14 and 15 be now read a second and 
third time and finally passed.—Car
ried.

In fact, you can’t afford 
to have any other.

“ROYAL BLEND” 
flour will give you satisfac
tion every time.

You can depend on it.
Try some.

progress, 
as anWe Also buy Fur 

and Hides.
made

Drop a post card, 
and we will call 

on you.

Max Silberberg
Mildmay

I
f

J. W. SOUTH
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer
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F= per, and «prend on graham or white 
bread and butter cut thin.

Chestnut Salad (1).—Boil, «hell, 
and bflanch large Spanish dhest- 
^nuta, and let them become perfectly 
cold; arrange on leaves of the 
hearts of lettuce in a bowl and pour 
over al'l a good French dressing.

Chestnut Salad (2).—Shell and 
blandh your boiled chestnuts and ,to 
a cup of these put as much tart ap
ple, peeled and cut into dice, and a 
like quantity of celery, also diced. 
Serve on lettuce with a French or 
mayonnaise or good boiled dressing.

NEW PHOTO OP TRIUMPHANT MBS. PANKHURST.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOLLESSON r*S
___  ■ Phrase ‘like unto Moaea,” pointing

out tire particular in which no late* 
had equalled mho 
i exodus, 
rror—Executions

m
«ns

/ -Vs' Household t inINTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
NOVEMRER 16.

pro 1great Jeedeq 
AW the gr 

of divine jut _
In the sight of—In the presence

lit EK/; „

|te>gi’ ' ■1 ent.
1

Lesson. TIL—The Death of Moses. 
Deut. 81. 18; 32. 48-52; 84. 1-12 

Golden Text, Psa. 116. 15.
Verses I, g. And Moses went up 

—In compliance with the explicit 
command of Jehovah, “Get thee 
into this mountain of Absrim, un
to Mount Nebo, which is in the land 
of Moab (Deut. 32. 49).

The plains, or steppes, of Moab 
—The term used signifies the open 
plain lying between the mountains 
of Moab and the Jordan. It is the 
eastern counterpart of the plain of 
Jericho which lies opposite on the 
other side of the river, both being 
just north of the northern end of 
the Dead* Sea, and together form
ing the lower, broadest portion of 
the Jordan, valley.

Unto mount Nebo, to the top of 
Flagaii Probably two designations 
for the some spot, of which the one 
may be taken as fixing the place 
a little more precisely than the 
other. The name “Neba’.’ is pre
served in the modern “Neba,” the 
present name of a mountain nine 
and a half miles due west of the 
northeastern end of the Dead Sea. 
This mountain may be the ancient 
Nebo. The name “Pisgah,” how
ever, does not occur among the 
modern designations of places in 
this vicinity, and seems not to have 
been preserved.

And Jehovah showed him all the 
land of Gilead—-It is not possible 
to actually see all the places en- 
umerated in this connection either

handed over to the American-British f* }w> t.lrl ,,r .
Peace Committees 1er the purposes of lr<>™ 106 top . Ja®un* Neba or from 
scholarships and prises In connection with any one point in this vicinity,
eroiKymici^of Dboth*countriee^ t0Wa^ both *>> northeast

The Patting of the Penny. and the southwest and the view is
The penny, whose supremacy ie now up^bstructed and superb. Parts 

threatened, hae had a good long innings, of Qrlead, unto the vicinity of Dan
on™ English*oolnf with parts of the distant

in did not appear until 1343, the penny territory of Naphtali and the 
X ffirMÆ'uâW nearer highlands of Çphraim and 
father of Charlemagne. Manasseh, as well as much of the

Thie penny of Offa’e was a silver coin, land of Judah. must have ben visi- and it was followed in 1257 by one of gold, ui, xrftf 1,1!! “ Vu l; 7
and it was not until the time of George ble* «°» however, the hinder
m. that copper pence were etruck, the' Bea, by which term is meant the 
present bronze not coming until Victoria Wpst/srn nr MpfTif-nrronno« 
had been over twenty yeans on the throne. WC, /IV* Meaiterranean Sea.
Grand Duke Michael an Exile in England. 3. The Plain — Literally, “the 

The Grand Duke Michael-Alexandre- oval " Referrinc Aha anfiVavitoh, the only brother of the Emperor of V \ J? r j Dt ,
Russia, who aroused the displeasure of br<)ad expansion of the Jordan val- 
Vi!n^fwal„™ïer ,h£ marrla*e a ley on both sides of the river justViennese woman not of Royal parentage, *
has taken up his residence in England, Db.„b Of the Dead Sea. 
thuB adding another to the intereetina The city of palm-trees—The an- toMryhcte” ” Wbo hlT* made Bntla“5 cient city of Jericho seems to have 

The Grand Duke hae taken a long lease been well known by this name,
O, KXnHr; h» which was intended to indicate the
already moved in. This makes the second rlcnn©BB and productiveness of its 
Enwlan Grand Duke who because of a soil. This Josephus also praises in 
morganatic marriage hae oome to Eng- * v:„ e , ,
land to stay. The other, the Grand Duke ma°y of hlfl references to the City,
Michaelovitoh, a first cousin onoe remov- calling the territory the most fer-
«- '^rhaB,maPTo^eWaht° of Judea. Near the an-
two daughters are almost as English as Cient Bite Ox the City a Copious

M îfl.gU8heS ,kD°wn as
a prominent part in the social life of Lon- A111 es-teultan, or Elisha S spring, 
don and England generally. and associated by both Moslem tra-

The Emperors brother doubtless will be j-i.- „ _ __ j ^ u. x
just as welcome in English society. His ditions and Old Testament refer- 
mother, the Dowager Empress Marie, is ences with the events in the life of 
a sister of the Queen-Mother of England, 
and despite the fact that hie marriage did 
not please his family, it Is not likely to 
make any difference to his social status 
in England.

Capt. Scett’s Epitaph.

of.*

Nut Dishes. *-
CAN’T KEEP AMERICANS OUT.Mixed Nut Croquettes.—Shell

bud chop walnuts, pecans, or 
hickory nuts, or a mixture of 
iall three ; .put with them an equal _ ,
quantity of fine bread crumbs, and XT Household Hints, 
mix with a white sauce. When Never leave medicines, drink or 
cold, dhape into croquettes and let uncovered in the sick
them become cool and stiff before A droP of kerosene on the hinge 
frying them. These are good if a door will stop its squeaking,
garnished with thin slices of crisp "« cover the pan in which fish is
bacon. cooking will make the fish soft.

Chestnut Croquettes (1).—Shell Never let a comb soak in order to
large chestnuts enough to give you clean **• Use a stiff nail brush, 
two cupfuls, boil them, and remove Oxalic acid and javelle water are 
the skin. Put them through a col- exceHent lor removing ink stains, 
ander, rub into them a tablespoon- A .clam «hell placed inside the 
ful of butter, a few drops of lemon aettIe will prevent the formation of 
juice, a little salt, and a dash of pa- ™6,
prika. Make them hot in a double .Green window shades should pro- 
boiler, turn out on a plate, and v^e darkness for baby’s daytime 
when cool enough to handle make aa£a' .
into croquettes and proceed as in Embroideries and colored gar- 
preceding recipes. mentis should be ironed on the

Chestnut Croquettes (2).—Boil a wrong side, 
quart, of chestnuts, remove the Glean tins with soap and whiting,
■hells and skins, and put the nuts rubbed on with a piece of flannel, 
through a colander or vegetable One of the very best health 
press. Work to a paste with a 8ua’rds is the drinking of a great 
tablespoon of butter, a few drops of deal °* water.
onion juice, two tablespoons of fine ? a carpeted floor is sprinkled 
crumbs, the yolk of an egg, a dash Quickly with a fine sprinkler, the 
of paprika, and salt to taste. Make sweeping process will raise less 
the whole mixture hot in a double dust.
boiler ; when cold form into cro - Cdd bits of soap, when gathered 
guettes, let stand two hours in the UP »»d boiled, make a splendid 
refrigerator and fry in deep fat. shampoo jelly.

Walnut Croquettes.—Oack and Don’t forget that even through 
shell a pound of English walnuts, or drawn Minds, shafts of strong sun- 
enough to give you a full cup of the light find their way. Notice where 
meats ; put these through your meat ^ ray falls and lay a sheet of 
chopper. Mix with, them a half- newspaper on the spot, 
tea spoonful of salt, the same When the fire is running low and 
amount of lemon juice, and two tea- a quick oven is wanted, open " the 
spoonfuls of chopped parsley. Put oren door, filling it with cool, fresh 
a teaspoonful of butter into one of ai.r- Then close the oven door. It 
flour, cook together until they bub- will heat much more quickly, 
ble, and pour on them one cupful When velvet is spotted or stain- 
of hot milk. Stir the mixture of ed, it sometimes is helpful to dip a 
nuts and seasoning into this, and a apare piece in spirits of turpentine 
beaten egg, cook two minutes afid rub it over the surface, using 
longer, take from the fire and set a fresh piece frequently, 
aside to cool. When perfectly cold To bread veal, dredge it with 
form into croquettes with the flour, then dip it in egg and bread 
bands, roll in crumbs, then in egg, crumbs and brown in hot fat. Then 
then in crumbs again, and leave for cover with milk and cook in a very 
at least an hour before frying to a slow oven until tender, 
delicate brown in deep boiling fat. The rapid evaporation of the ink 

Nuts Stewed in Gravy.^BoU and ™ small ornamental ink wells can 
peel your chestnuts, the large var- be prevented by lining the cover 
lety ; have ready a full pint of well with a .piece of absorbent cotton and 
seasoned gravy or stock which you saturating the cotton with water, 
have thickened to the consistency White straws are best cleaned 
of a gravy. Drop your chestnuts with a cut lemon dipped in sulphur 
into this, set it at the side of the and rubbed on the hat. This should 
stove and simmer for fifteen min- be allowed to dry, and when it is , d .
utes, never letting the gravy boil rubbed off, the straw will have re- Boseiber,. a, a mark” of affection
bard, {serve hot. These are es- gamed its whiteness. for Epsom, has presented to the local
pecially good if cooked in the gravy Flat irons can be kept in very “ a public pleasure ground about
of poultry and are delicious to good order if on wash day they are mon field™ whk>‘h%ekbe7we6n the High 
serve with roast chicken, turkey, or put into the tubs for a few minutes street of the town and the downs. Hie 
duck. before emptying the water. Scrub £VîT.

Nut Gravy for Poultry___To the them with soap, rinse and polish ban council:
gravy made and thickened for them with a soft, dry cloth. i ^^^“tCOommon Filidt "mp'wng
poultry add a cup of boiled cheat- One© in "two or tnr©© years, mark eleven or twelve acres at Woodcote, and 
nuts, cut into little pieces. Let a stock: of linen tape to its entire ^ S and* & uTan^uCu 
them stand in the gravy about five lengtih winh your name m indelible charge of them as a free and open space
minutes before serving. This is ink- Thereafter, when! a new gar- '"*v"ve
good when rice is one of the vege- ment is to be marked, snip one mat* conection with Epeom, I am soïry Lld Btxtt M , - Robert Pal

“Str.llhstrru —- f*«KK5S5fi isBÜ&ÉgSg
wi.-’ïfflîa w.m»,sm cbowoes.
spoon'1 ca^h ‘7 shortening ^nd'^of Near,ï Entlrc Population Could fXu”e Lw^lartS^Hout."'^ <”D' fraSmJd'by^glS

sugar, add to it three oups of whole Stand in County of London. $i2,see,ooe a Year For Caddies ° iLn^on, Oct*!», 1913.
.Wnhonanhfl^!bf <,ne.">f,whi{.e ^ Wo are constantly hearing that It- is estimated that nearly sio.om.ooo i.
enough to make a soft dough. Knead the population of the world is in- 6pent on aolf ln 1110 United Kingdom SUNSHINE AS MEIHCTNFSi trown^’^ creJdng so rapidly ThatTtls^- SÏ ^CINE.
hulk, put with it a cup of chopped ha, been mad. by a well- ParU ArChitPOt Suggests More
English walnut meats, form into th fc’ } Answers But known golf specialist, who after a careful Light for Tenements.
small loaves, let it rise an hour “ Z^rld^^e^ ~ ÏÏjgVtë « Paria, the “city of light,’’ is

Nat Snadwicbea.—Chop tte ker- “ ..«.r Iran l«k al .Ibow-^aa, !?S!i.S.WÏti! '«i.’S’L'S I frehî^‘'A„'Ï3tto
nels of Enelish walnuts butternuts Working on the fact—supplied by balle. $625,000 for olube and the amount i f Augustin Bey, oomea

01 finS‘ian walnuts, butternuts, , Yard—that In «n .»™.. whlch 11 calcnlated the eaddiee collect, forth with a remedy. The remedy,
pecans, or hickory nuts, and to , , ftat ln an average makes the total mentioned. The estimate he savs is more lhrht. There is no
every tablespoon of these allow half crow<I there are four persons stand- gives one ball a week to each player at » L .IMre is noevery taoiespoon oi tnese allow half • , ,d - f ooet of 50 cent* each. more effective microbe killer than
as much cream-ehcese. Season to ™s on eaca square yard, a scientist Each golfer’s expense, are placed at a sunshine
taste, soften with cfbam until it will has recently calculated that the trifle over $100 a year on the game alone Architect Rev nr,™ therefore
spread easily and iLe with thin whole of the 1,623,000,000 or so in- b“ ZalllMy ’alc"- other meane of Architect Key urges, therefore,j rt*diu easily, ana ime witti tnm . , , , ,, ,, , reaching the links, and of course what he that tuberculosis be attacked ito,
slices of white or brXwn or whole h-abi/tamts of the eaj*t.h could be ac- loees on his games, not being computed. ^ ,$ , i ,, , ... , . . ,
wheat bread. commoda-ted on the 120 square miles Britain's income From Other Lands. roots—Is, that cities should be

occupied by the County of London. Great Britain’, aeeeaaed Income from and ^ °ut “
All the inhabitants of Canada a.br<?a^’ aB ln the income tax , 6 maximum of sunshine, and

^uld find room in the 400 acres of ™<L°ai ^ diaea^’
Hyde Park, while the 250 acres of F®nte capital of nearly $13,000,000.000. These , lea 04 ™e future, he «ays, must 
Battersea Park could easily elbow LaT'worta! “water worke'”6Tramw^’ b? 0^^ruc^d ^ the direction
away the whole population of Aus- breweries, tea and coffee plantations, ni-’ °V a ®*roeb3 should correspond
tralL-mm, women and children. fiSSS wlth the course of the
King Gre-orge could give a garden oompaniog, branches and banks, mercan-
party tbough a distinctly crowd^ a^d p^roC^ _ . _ .. , . J

__». one—-to to© whole of New Zealand, all kinds arising from business done When a bad habit has seized a
Nut and Date Sandwiches—Stone bables ar™ included, for the SmmLton“^en'te^Whên^t^i^Mirred i man and be«ina to throw a shadow 

and skin dates, chop them fine, add whole of the population of New how great is the capital invested by Eng-1 over hie future, the best thing he 
os large a quantity of minced nuts, Zealand could be got into the house pr£“s°tke^mmene^aggregateYncom®nte£ ! can Bo is to join the opposite radi- 
work them to a paste with butter, ant* grounds—50 acres—of Buck- elde that included in the inMme”tar’sta^ ' oa-l view and commit himself to it 
and spread on white or brown ; mgham Palace. lat.1™,cJin '*’? imagined. ! by words an$l deed, as the man did
bread. I The whole French nation could are 214 pereone"'tn th™*Cnited1 Kingdom . wbo was slôwly but surely making

Nut and Fie Sandwiches_lise ■ *n Richmond Park, while IT’1*1 “ income of $275,000, which means a confirmed drunkard of himself ;
Epping Forest might, with careful ÏÏ-inf ”55^0*1 SSS J£.\ be. becan*e » violent prohibitionist,
management, be made almost to theBe are not the richeat Englishmen.1 joined the ranks of that party, gave 
accommodate the population of ÜÎJ5**®! i UP hia drinkin« remained
Kussia. 000 to $500,000,'37 with incomes $325,000 to, thereafter a sober man. So, when

fh£r>%5-7 ; fal,inff,into aor-
113 person, with inoomes of $50.000 and did life, mean disposition, constant 
?Zpha!WMC$i.S)emo,orhmoK.9etonSne«SL5 I “imPlaini"K. dishonest methods, 
ly the total number of pereone In the j let hm take up With the very Oppfp-
country who poweas at least $1.000,000 does site conditions, embrace them and

cultivate them and commit himself 
Earl Grey. «-Governor-General «of Can-1 *° an entirely new experience. It 

ada. and the Earl of Kintore, with an In- 1 is the psychological way out of a 
fluential committee, have taken over the KnW lifa 
proposed Anelo-American exhibition which 1
le to be held in London ln 1914, and. har
ing eliminated the commercial element. ! 
have made it a part of the centenary I 
peace celebrations which are to occur on ! 
both sides of the Atlantic in that year, j 

The new organisers have leased the ex
position buildings, which are ready for ! 
occupation, and all the profits will be 1

They Like the Canadian Dollar and 
Want It.m.

‘ The papers are doing their best 
to dissuade the people in the West
ern States from coming into Can
ada, but by the looks of the situar 
tion there I would not be surprised 
to see at least 200,000 per annum 
coming in before long.”

This is the opinion of Mr. William 
McFarlane, a prominent citizen oi 
North Dakota, who says that he 
has been watching this immigration 
or migration for years. He has 
bought large tracts of land himseli 
in the Canadian West.

“The lands in North or South Da
kota, Minnesota and other states 
is becoming exceedingly scarce. 
What there is of it is therefore pro
hibitively dear. What the farmers 
figure out is this—they can sell their 
own improved land at from $75 to 
$100 per acre and with the money 
in their pocket oome over to Can
ada and get land as good for $10 
per acre. They can put on all sorts 
of machinery, take in more land as 
they are able to cultivate it. Their 
experience in the Western States 
serve them in good stead. The land 
is almost identical in quality, the 
same treatment serves in both 
cases. The American farmer is a 
ready-made citizen. He has little 
to learn. He knows what a rigor
ous winter is. He has no kick com. 
ing. He has no grouch. He eeti 
himself dowp and works, and the 
first year his wheat and oat crop 
will pay for his initial expenditures.

“It is no good warning the Ameri
can farmer against Canada, as he 
is not to be kept out. He moves to 
Canada because he makes money. 
By doing so-he has no thought oi 
deserting his country. He ie loyal 
enough, but he wants the dollar. 
He can make it out of Canadian 
soil.
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T1-.S photograph, taken last week in New York, shows the world- 
renowned militant suffragette looking little the worse for wear after 
her repeated hunger strikes in English prisons. She feels greatly 
elated over the fact that the ruling of. the immigration authorities 
forbidding her entrance to the United States was overruled by Presi
dent Wilson. She has promised to leave the country i nmediately on 
the completion of her lecture tour.

VOUR LOUDON LETTER
Earl Granville's New Post.

An interesting appointment is that of 
Earl Granville to be Councillor of Em- 
baosy at Paris, in view of the connections 
of his family with the French capital, 
ih© first Earl, brother of the second Mar- 
quis of Stafford, began the diplomatic 
traditions of his branch of the Leveson- 
Oower family when he was sent as Am- 

Extraordinary to StrFetersburg 
ln 1804. After a period at Brussels he was 
appointed Ambassador in Paris in 1824.

In those days It was the English Am
bassador in Paris rather than the French 
Ambassador in London who transacted 
all the business between the two coun
tries, and Granville’s friendship with Do 
Broglie and with the King made hie posi
tion a commanding one, while his exploits 
at play earned him th© title of Le Wel
lington dee Joueurs. Hie son, th© second 
Earl, began his diplomatic career as an 
Attache in Paris ln 1840 and became 
Foreign Minister eleven yeans later. He 
also was a favorite in France, and th© 
growth of th© entente ©ordiale in the 
•60s was largely due to hie personal in
fluence.

baeeador

“As a fact vast tracts of land in 
the west belong to individual 
Americans, who have sub-divided 
it. On the other hand there *re —■ 
thousands of individual owners’,- all 
making money, besides having the 
price of their own land in the bank.

“It only needs the demonstration 
to 'be made, as the Canadian Pa
cific Railway is making it, ts^ our 
people, to speedily fill up the Can
adian west with a virile popula
tion.”

+
MISFORTUNE OF BEING SHY.

A Man Not At His Ease Is Unde* 
Everybody’s Feet. I

Shyness is eclipse ; that is prre 
cisely the word for it. It snuffs out 
the spirit like a flame and leaves 

Unto Zoar In Roman and medie- the inadequate candle to embarrass 
val times there seems to have been 
a city called by the Arabs Zughar 
and by the Greeks Zorara, situated 
near the southern end of the Dead 
Sea, "and it is thought by many that 
this may have been the place refer
red to in our text. In that case, 
however, it would be necessary to 
regard the expression “the plain 
of the Jordan” as including the 
entire Dead Sea basin. This some 
commentators think unjustifiable, 
preferring, rather, to suppose that 
another city known as Zoar was sit
uated near the northern end of the 
Dead Sea in Old Testament times.

4. The - land which I sware unto 
Abraham—Compare the identical 
wording of Exod.

Thou shalt not go over thither—
The reason for this prohibition is 
given in Num. 20. 12, where Jeho
vah, speaking to Moses and Aaron, 
says : “Because ye believed not in 
me, to sanctify me in the eyes of the 
children of Israel, therefore ye shall 
not bring this assembly into the 
land which I have given them.”
The disobedience on the part of 
Moses and Aaron referred to took 
place in the wilderness of Zin, 
where Moses disregarded the speci
fic commandment of Jehovah with 
regard to bringing forth water from 
a rock. (Num. 20. 2-11.)

6. He buried him—Or, “he 
buried.”

Over against Bethpeor—In the 
immediate vicinity of which Israel 
was at this time encamped.

7. Nor his natural force abated—
Or, “‘Neither had his freshness 
fled.”

8. Thirty days—As when Aaron 
died (Num. 20. 29)..

9. For Moses had laid his hands 
upon him—The special consecra
tion of Joshua referred to is re
corded in Num. 27. 18-23.

10. Not arisen a prophet since 
Israel—This sentence helps to fix 
the date of the book, at least in its 
present form, which must have been 
much later later than the time of 
Moses, probably, according to the 
best results of scholarly investiga
tion, during tlhe seventh century 
B.C.
phasize the preeminence of Moses 
as a worker of miracles, seem some
what loosely attached to what pre
cedes, and may possibly have been 
added by way of explanation at 
some later time.

$
►
$E
► the candlestick, says Scribne ’a 

Magazine. An unwieldy, conspicu
ous thing—an unlighted candle 1 It 
stands very much in its own way 
and in that of the world. But the 
more completely shy persons ob
scure the only interesting part of 
themselves, their vitality, the big- 

•er the rest of them bulks and 
ooms, oppressing the earth. A big 

man at his ease takes up very little 
room; hut a small, shy man is un
der everybody’s feet, including bis; 
own. He cannot help it. He has 
eo completely deserted his body— 
fleeing, fleeing, that he has no 
longer any control over his mem
bers. He is very polite about the 
inconvenience he causes.

The shy man’s politeness is one 
of the worst features of his pitiful 
case. It is so deceptive, 
frankly shows himself to be shy—by 
shrinkings and blushing» and sil
ences—the world understands what 
is the matter with him and makes 
allowances. But that is not real 
shyness which displays itself. Ra
ther, it makes all possible haste to 
disguise not only its victims but it
self beneath layer upon layer ol 
humbug.

One of the shyest people I know 
has upon shy occasions the very 
grandest manner I ever marvelled 
at. Through some good scientific 
work he ha® done he is something 
of a celebrity, and he is frequently 
invited out in his capacity as lion.

Head erect, bearing composed— 
rather nonchalant—he looks his 
host and the other guests firmly in 
the eye. He talks almost as fast a! 
my steamer acquaintance, but. with 
this unhappy difference, that he 
says nothing at all. It is incredible 
what a flood of commonplace twad
dle can proceed from the lips of a 
man who really has original ideas. 
The weather, the latest novel or 
play, suffrage, the iniquities of the 
gas company—all the stale old top
ics he rehearses in their same stale 
old phrases. He is quite hideously 
polite. If any 
him on
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If he

Nut and English Cheese Sand
wiches.—Chop English walnuts fine ; 
put with them an equal quantity 
of grated English cheese ; moisten 
with thick cream or butter to a con
sistency which will spread, season 
to taste, and spread on thin slices 
of bread or of crisply toasted and 
buttered toast. If the latter 
hot.

sun.
*

Self-Reformation. was
serve

i1figs instead of dates and proceed as 
in the recipe for nut and date sand
wiches.

Salted Nut Sandwiches.—Chop 
salted nuts of any kind fine, mix
with half as much cream cheese, Fight Over,
moisten with cream or creamed “Corkins is a booze-fighter, isn’t 
butter until it wall spread smoothly, he?” “Not now; he surrendered 
and put on thin slices of white or i0Dg ago.“ 
whole wheat bread.

SÏÏSu'ïïrîSi *«*7™«««*«
•dd a quarter the quantity <*, girtered in the United Kingdom was 
blanched almond, or blanched Eng- 2,644, which is 1,600 more than were 
llxh walnuts, ground, soften to e ]ost in 19„, and ,,343 more jn

w>th «ream, season to tact* ,910, the increase being due almost 
w»tb salt and paprika or white pep- entirely to the Titanic disaster

t

l
.Anglo-American Exhibition. i

one disagrees with 
any of the vastly important 

subject» which he has chosen to dis
cuss he at once defers to tho differ
ent. point of view and yields th© 
argument without a struggle. H© 
is so punctilious in his deportment.e 
that he sééms to have been brought 
up on a book of etiquette.

J*.
Pater (to indolent son)—Why 

don't vou go to work ? You have at
tained your majority. Son—Yes, 
dad; but mine isn't a working ma-

• •
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DREADED EPILEPSY reeouroee, end lu hi* extremity 
Myddleton applied to the King.

.. IPïlLvT.- ifraM» I. «gieed to provide half 
1 Case That ShOlUSÛlDI IuM I ***• 0084 °* *«* upon receivingto oaiti^eF- S^t'.-iu^.’Ssrs:

Thera are many oaaea'ol epilogs ”£^to ^mple^oo, andean Bep-
tnowledgeextends snd‘ti>e sufferer •*teT the oommenoement of the 
la doomed to go through Hie a vie- Work, the water» of Amwell Springs 
tim to a disease which ha* stricken fimt entered the reservoir known ae 
him suddenly and without warning, Head, in the pariah
and with each recurring affects hi °* Çlerkenwell. 
mental powers. Taken in time, Although the city corporation had 
however, many oases of epilepsy «hnmk from the enterprise, every 
have been permanently cured by c*vl° honor was accorded 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, ton when , , sluices were Bret 
*nd in cases where the disease has «P®ued, and the “sweet waters” of 

• Dot reached an acute form this Herts were brought to the confines 
remedy is worth giving a fair trial. of London, and the completion of 
Among the cures we give the fol- “e w<,rk was celebrated with joy- 
lowing. Mrs. Robert Stringer, New ous proceedings.
Liskeard, Ont., says: "I have long V1® lnhabltante do not appear to 
(felt that we should write you and have taken readily advantage of 
let you know what Dr. Williams’ new supply, and the King 
Pink Pills have done for our grand- therefore commanded, and the city 
■on, who was attacked with epi- oouu^il consequently required, the 
lepey. The trouble eeemed to come oourt of aldermen to provide “that 
on following an attack of whooping *uch houses in the city and 
cough. His parents seemed to no- liberties as either of* necessity or 
,tioe that his eyes seemed to bulge oonvenience might use the same wa- 
out, and that he would be uncon- *er> should be required to do so.” 
jeoious for. a few seconds, and would ,^he ^ original cost of the New 
go about his play as usual. The River is not known, the documents 
child was five years old at this *he company having been de- 
time. The trouble seemed to be •tooyed by a fire at their offices in 
growing more severe and the at- H°rset Street, Fleet Street, on 
tacks to come oftener, and as the Christmas eve, 1769 ; but it is aug- 
local doctors were not helping him that the original cost proba-
they sent him to the Children’s hly did not amount to more than 
Hospital in Toronto. He remained $90,000, in which case the capital 
there for a short time, when the represented by each of the seventy- 
doctors said his trouble was epi- ^wo shares would be $1,250. 
ilepsy, and they could do nothing 1899 the shares had reached the 
lor him. Time went on and the fabulous value of about $600,000 
attacks grew worse, and in the fall apiece, 
of 1908 my daughter wrote me that 
Ihe little fellow was getting so bad 
,that they wanted to send him back 
to the hospital. I asked her to send 
pbim to me for a time, and as one 
of his eyes had become crooked I 
,W)k him to an oculist, who said 
/this trouble could be cured, but it 
|had nothing to do with bringing on 
•his other trouble, i As I knew that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

,splendid medicine I decided to give 
•them to him, in the hope that they 
might benefit him. We were very 
careful as to diet, and as to keep
ing the child from excitement. In 
about a month we noticed that the 
•trouble was lessening, and at this 
•time the little fellow returned home 
ana his mother kept up the treat
ment. In a few months he seemed 
fully cured, but during the holidays 
the trouble came back in a milder 
form, and the Pink Pills were again 
resorted to, and again the trouble 
disappeared, and although 
than a year has passed there has 
not sinoe been any sign of it. We 
feel eo deeply indebted for what 
Pr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
for him that we hope this plain 
statement of our experience will 
benefit some other sufferer.’L 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville,
Ont.

1 Boon to Stock-raisers ECZEMA ON FACE HOSTELS FOB WOMEN ONLY.

London Helping to Solve Problem 
of Housing the Underpaid. -

1
I

fTo Know Hew to Cure Celle, Die- 
temper, Colds, Swellings, ete., 

Saves Thousands Each Year.

Of Practical Interact to Horsemen.
SCOP D# HI What are known in London a* 

“women's hostels" a» said to be 
growing more numerous in the Eng
lish metropolis and are helping to 
eoàe extent in solving the problem 
of housing the underpaid woman 
worker.

The rant of a cubicle in a hostel, 
according to The London Times, 
averages about ninety cents a 
week, which rent muet always be 
paid in advance.

A reference is required with each 
intending resident from some re
sponsible person, and the matron 
writes for this reference before the 
would-be resident takes up her 
abode at the hostel.

All the cubicles a» small, but 
very clean, and painted white. 
Each cubicle contains a bed, chair, 
wash hand stand with two d 
and a rug at the bedside.

A framed and colored scriptural 
text hangs over each bed, and th 
are hooks at the foot of the bed on 
which to hang clothes. Residents 
at the hostels are supposed to make 
their own beds and keep their cubi
cles tidy.

There is a large

SOUPS
MfMr «xmatraUd | Ma U, l 
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Game Off In Scales. Itched Badly. 
I Hfid to Tie Hands. Little Watery 

Pimples. Cuticura Soap am 
Ointment Completely Cured.

It Is a matter of vital Importance to 
every farmer, horse-owner, and stock- 
raiser to know exactly what tcû. do 
when one of his animals Is taken sud
denly sick.

The letter of Mr. Frank G. Fuller
ton, which we print below, gives In
formation of inestimable value, and 
tells of his experience to curing ailing 
stock during the past thirty-eight 
years, ■iijjg

W.CUin
MTr.*

*-
" 1807 Davenport Road. Taranto; Ont.— 
“My eczema first started when I was a 
baby, on my flsce and scalp. It seemed dry 
and when 1 scratched it. it came off in scales. 
It itched very badly and I was obliged to 
have my hands tied up so as to prevent 
scratching my face. Little white watery 
pimples came on my hands and face and I 
bad to stay home from school for nearly two 
weeks. It ôaosed my face and hands to 
took badly. The eczema took a very bad 

. form, appearing on my face-in little watery 
ulcers so bad that I could hardly bear to be 
touched^ My hair being

1 found to be getting thinner and won- 
wh&tcould cause it to fell out.

“My mother tried---------and--------- and
spent no end of money trying to get me bet
ter but it did no good. At last a friend rec
ommended Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
jny mother used them. We applied the 
Cuticura Ointment to my face, head and 
hands and washed with the Cuticura Soap 
and the eczema began to disappear. Before 
«rix months had passed I was completely 
cured.'! (Signed) Mise Constance Jane, 
May 26, 1018.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do eo 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough 
itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and 
falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails, that it is almost criminal not to use 
them. \ ▲ single set is often eufflLcien^xdulS- 
cura Soap and! Cuticura Ointment iwsoH 
by druggists and dealers everywt 
a liberal free sample of each, v 
book", send post-card to Potter 
Chem. Oorp., Dept. D, Boston, U. & A* f

Myddle-
;WND

...
j

"Several years ago 
when my horse took 
colic I used to give 
them Cayenne Pep
per In hot milk, but 
in a tew oases only 
did I help, and be
cause I had no 
means at hand I lost 

several valuable animale. Some one 
told me of the success Mr. Wendllng, 
of BrockviUe, Ont., had In his racing 
stables with ’Nervillne," so I laid to a 
supply. It wasn't very long before 
Nervlllne saved the life of a valuable 
stallion of mine, which was worth at 
least $1,000.00. This horse was taken 
with colle, and would have died had 
It not been for Nervi line. I have used 
Nervlllne for reducing swellings, for 
taking out distemper lumps, and 
tog a bad cough, and always found It 
worked well. I recommend every man 
who owns horses or cattle to keep 
Nervlllne on hand."

Large size bottles, 50c.; small size, 
25c.; all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont, and Buffalo, 
N.Y.

SAVED
$1,000

BY
NERVILINE

f ELECTRIC DYNAMOnaturally very lr&werflthick
tiered OB GENERATOR

FOR SALE
30 K.W., 110 VOLTS, O.C.,

ere
i

675 R. P. M.
•ry Reasonable Figure 

Immediate Bale.
At a Y

airy room pro
vided as a general sitting-room for 
the residents.

eas-
8, FRANK WILSON A 80F! j.

7» Adelaide St West TOBOBTO.
i

*
Misunderstood. EDUCATION.

The lady visitor from out of town 
was being conducted round a fam
ous cathedral by a guide. “Ah, yes. 
Gothic, is it not ?” she murmured 
with ecstatic admiration. The 
guide regarded her with pity mix
ed with horror. "Certainly not, 
ma'am," he replied, ‘'Episcopali
an."

171LLIOTTT BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
M2J ronto. Canada's Popular Gommer» 
clal Bohool. Magnlfleenl Catalogue frees

In
«for4k .e.

N. w. DAWSON, Nin.t, Comoro, stress, 
Toronto.The Seven Wonders.

Recent efforts of scientists to de
termine the seven wonders of the 
modern world have resulted in 
their making the following choice; 
Wireless telegraphy, the telephone, 
the aeroplane, radium, antiseptics 
and anti-toxins, spectral analysts 
and X-rays. Of the seven wonders 
of the ancient world, only 
of practical utility, the Ught-hpuee 
of Alexandria ; the others were 
notable only for size or beauty.

ERUIT, STOCK. GRAIN AND 
Farm. In nil Motion» ot 

. map».
DAIBt

Ontario.*
THE WEATHER.

It Is Always an Interesting Tepty 
ot Conversation. *;

Beware of those well-meaningmit 
over-progressive people who would 
deprive ue of the weather as a topic 
of casual conversation. It is, to be 
sure, a time-worn topic, and most 
of the remarks one hears about it 
are bromidic to a high degree and 
utterly lacking in originality.

At the same time, if we are going 
to live together harmoniously, it 
is absolutely necessary for the hu
man 'race to have a harmless, un- 
oontentous subject about which we 
may converse at a moment’s notice. 
If we aren’t going to use the wea
ther for this purpose what are we 
going to use! The weather .is al
ways with us. Everybody knows 
about it, and yet nobody is respon
sible. If you meet a man and say, 
“It’s a nasty day,” you know ab
solutely that it isn’t his fault, and, 
therefore, that he is not going to 
be offended. If you say, “It’s a nice 
day,” he knows you have had noth
ing to do with it, and, therefore, 
that you are neither bragging nor 
trying to sell him stock in a 
ther promotion- company. If you 
say you think it will be a fine day 
to-morrow he knows yon are not a 
propagandist, but merely a mild 
sort of optimist.

It is a good topic because it can 
never be settled, while questions 
that can be settled must ultimately 
be laid aside in favor of something 
new. There is no authoritative 
theory about the weather; there
fore, one may say what one pleases 
without a college diploma 
State license.

Let us talk about the weather. It 
won’t hurt us a bit, and it .won't 
bother the weather.

1 * fjl ACTOEY SITES. WITH OB WITHOUT 
■ Railway trackage. In Toronto
Brampton and other toi|nn andMany Reasons Why 

Liquid Cough Mixtures 
Can’t Cure Bronchitis

T> BRIDBNTIAL PROPERTIUS 
IV Brampton and » dorm other town».

I»

H. W. DAWSON, Clberne SI.,- Torontoone was
STAMPS AND COINS

Cl TAMP COLLECTORS—HUNDRED DIP- 
Cr tarent Foreign Stamps. Catalogua. 
Album, only Seven Cents. Marta Stamp 
Comnenv. Toronto.

were a
But the Healing Fumes of Catarrho

zone, Which are Breathed to the 
Furthest Recesses of the Bronchial 
Tubea, Bring Quick Relief and Sure 
Cure.

*; Varying Luck.
Mrs. Exe—What sort of luck do 

you have with cooks 1 
Mrs. Wye—Oh, varying. Some 

we keep as long as a week and some 
as long as a meal.

NEWSPAPER POH SALE.
/COUNTRY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOB . 
Vv Sale in good Ontario town. Excellent 
opening for man of energy. Write Wilson 
Pnbllgnlng Company, Toronto.Every sufferer from coughs, colds, 

bronchitis and all throat and chest 
ailments needs a soothing, healing 
medicine which goes direct to the 
breathing organs In the chest and 
lungs attacks the trouble at the source, 
disperses the germs of disease, and 
cures the ailment thoroughly. And 
this medicine Is "Catarrhozone."

The germ-killing balsamic vapor 
mixes with the breath, descends 
through the throat, down the bron
chial tubes, and finally reaches the 
deepest air cells In the lungs. All 
parts are soothed with rich, pure, me
dicinal essences whereas with a syrup 
the affected parts could not be reach
ed, and harm would result through be
numbing the stomach with drugs.

"I have been a chronic sufferer from 
catarrh In the nose and throat for over 
eight years. I think I have spent four 
hundred dollars trying to get relief, I 
have spent but six dollars on Catarrh
ozone, and have been completely cur
ed, and, In fact, have been well for 
•erne time. Catarrhozone I» the only 
medicine I have been able to find that 
would net only give temporary relief 
but will always cure permanently, 
Youre sincerely, (Signed) WILLIAM 
RAGAN, Brockvllle, Out

For absolute, permanent cure, 
Catarrhozone. Two months’ 
costs $1.00; smaller size, 60c., at all 
storekeepers and druggists, or The 
Catarrhozone Company, Buffalo, N.Y., 
and Kingston, Canada.

I ;
■ ISCSLL ANSOlia

A /•'UNGER. TUMORS. LUMPS. BTO, 
\ -- Internal and external, cured with
out peln by car home treatment. Write 
ae before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited, OolUngwood. Ont.
/'I ALL STONES, KIDNEY AND BLAD- 
VT der Stance. Kidney trouble, Gravel, 
Lombago and kindred ailment» positively 
cored with the new German remedy. 
'Sanol.’’ price 11.60. Another new remedy 
lor Dlabetei-Mellitne. and inre core, u 
•Hanoi’» Anti-Dlabetee." Price HM from 
drngglet» or direct. The Sanol Manufac
turing Company of Canada. Limited, 
Winnipeg. Man._________________ .________

LIQUID SULPHURmm

is prescribed and used by leading 
nurses in Toronto as an anti-septic. 
LIQUID SULPHUR by virtue of 
being limply pure SULPHUR 
liquified is one of Nature’s own 
remedies for skin troubles. It is 
simple, costs very little, but is 
most effective in its results. EC
ZEMA disappears when LIQUID 
SULPHUR is given a fair trial. 

For sale ail druggists. Price 60 
Cents per bottle.

more

Sir L. Starr Jameson.
From a new picture of the head 

of the Chartered Company of South 
Africa, which has millions of acres 
of grazing land to be turned into 
vast ranches to augment the beef 
supply of Britain.

FOR SALE

Pulleys & Shafting
wea-

Suitable for Mills, Manufacturing 
Plants, Printing Houses, Etc.

2 Wood Split Pulleys, 12% * 48 to.
for 8 16/16 to. shaft.

1 Wood Split 
for 2 16/16 in. shaft.

1 Wood Split 
for 8 7/16 In. shaft.

1 Wood Split Pulley, 10% x 36 in. 
for 3 7/16 In. shaft.
Pulleys of smaller sizes and Shaft

ing of various lengths and sizes to be 
sold at very low figures.

Box 23,
Wilson Publishing Co., Toronto.

Pearjç of Truth.
The way to gain a good reputa

tion is to endeavor to be what you 
desire to appear.—Socrates.

Men, as a rule, act rightly in 
civilized society, not from compul
sion, but from ethical habit.—Lord 
Haldane.

True manhood comes from self- 
control—from

*.

KEEP BABY HEALTHY» Pulley, 12% x 48 in.
* To keep the baby healthy his 

little stomach should be kept sweet 
and his bowels working regularly. 
Nine-tenths of the maladies which 
afflict little ones are caused by some 
derangement of the stomach or 
bowels. Baby's Own Tablets are 
the ideal medicine for little 
They sweeten the stomach ; regulate 
the bowels ; break up colds; make 
teething easy ; dispel worms and 
cure constipation and indigestion. 
Concerning them Mrs. S. Shannon, 
Urney, N.B., says: "I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my two 
little ones and think they are just 
what children need. I would not 
be without them.” Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26o. 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

Pulley, 12% x 28 In.
LONDON’S OLD WATER SYSTEM

Three Hundred Years Since New 
River Was Brought In.

An anniversary of much histori
cal interest occurred last month in 
connection with London’* huge wa
ter system. It was exactly 300 
years on September 20 since Hugh 
Myddletoo’s ambitious project of 
constructing the New River and 
bringing pure water to London 
from the Cradwell and Amwell 
Springs, between Hertford and 
Ware, was successfully accom
plished.

Myddleton was practically ruined 
by the triumphant conclusion of his 
achievement, although his 
sors reaped untold wealth. This 
citizen and goldsmith, after having 
appealed in vain for financial help 
to the city corporation, was allowed 
to undertake the work in 1609 on 
his own responsibility provided it 
were < bmplcted within four years.

With untiring energy Myddleton 
persevered in his undertaking, de
spite the opposition of the land 
owners through whose property the 
stream was to pass, and who feared 
that their lands would be inundat
ed. The bitter opposition and the 

. engineering difficulties he encoun
tered soon brought it home to Myd
dleton that the undertaking 
beyond his toeans.

His first step was to associate 
Thimself with a number of persons 
who were called "The Adventur
ers,” to contribute to the expense 
ar.d to share with him in the pro
fits. Even then it was found that 
the undertaking was beyond their

use
outfitsubjection of the 

lower powers to the higher condi
tions of our being.—Smiles.

The way to avoid evil is not by 
maiming our passions, but by com
pelling them to yield their vigor to 
their moral nature.—H. W. Beech-

or a
ones.

*
One half of the average _ man’s 

life consists of owing money he can’t 
pay and the other half m having 
money owed to him that he can’t 
collect.

Mlnard’» Liniment CurM Colds, Ao.

A man will give his wife $10 to 
pay $60 worth of bills. Then he will 
borrow $6 of the $10 back and want 
to know what she does with all her 
money.

Made to Order.
The Boss—Jimmy, this is the third 

morning you’ve been late ; can you 
give me an excuse 1 

Jimmy—Certainly ; what kind of 
a one do you want?

DEATH REPORTED.
er.

Good nature and common sense 
are required from all ; but one 
proud distinction is enough for any 
one individual to possess or to as
pire to.—Hazlitt.

The man who will succeed must 
seek, and he must see—he must 
strike, and, above all things, he 
must believe. Nature does nothing 
for doubters.—J. S. Blackie.

Knowledge must be accepted 
from whatever source the truth 
comes, and no Church is entitled to 
set a bar to the progress of scienti
fic inquiry.—Bishop Weldon.

An old offender that hung on for years. 
Nothing touched hie stony heart but Put* 
nam’fl Corn Extractor and out he came, 
root, stem and branch. All corne cured 
juet as quickly when Putnam’s le ueed; 
try It, 25c. at all dealers.

Try Murine Eye Remedy
If you have Red, Weak, Watery Eyes 
or Granulated Eyelids. Doesn’t Smart 
—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 50c. 
Murine Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes, 
25c, 50c. Eye Books Free by Mail.

An gyn Tente OnnS fer AH Eyee that Nee* Cere
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

SellNone Has.
"There is one thing about a cold 

which science has never attempted 
to utilize.”

"Will you mention it 1”
"Sure—its hoarse power.”

Mlnard’» Liniment Cure» Diphtheria.

eucces-
-»•

Grains of Gold.
There is no duty we so much un

derrate as the duty of being happy. 
—R. L. Stevenson.

Honesty is the best policy, but he 
who acts on that principle is not an 
honest man.—Whately.

In sleep and death the divine ele
ment of which we are compounded 
re-appears, and we cease to hate or 
criticize.—Mark Rutherford.

A Christian is of no sect\ He can 
dwell in the midst of sects, and ap
pear in their services without being 
attached or bound to any.—Jacob 
Boehme.

Many in this world run after feli
city like the absent-minded 
hunting for his hat. while all the 
time it is on his head or in his hand. 
Sydney Smith.

There are signs that the best 
people in the best nations are ceas
ing to wish to live in a world of 
mere claims, and to proclaim on 
every occasion "Our country, right 
or wrong !”—Lord Haldane.

"It is said that more than one 
person has been killed by kissing.” 
“Yes; but isn’t it great if 
live through it?”

George was only six and had not 
yet started school. One day his 
uncle said to him, “I hear that you 
are going to start school next term, 
George. Aren’t you pleased ?” 
"Not at all,” answered George with 
decision.
or do sums, so I don’t see what I 
am going to do there all day.”

Mistaken Courtesy.
An old Irish countrywom 

to Dublin by train,
Times, stepped intifa. first-class car
riage with her basket, and made 
herself comfortable.

Just before the train started, the 
conductor passed along, and notic
ing the woman and the basket, said, 
gruffly :

“Are 
woman ?’

"Begor, I am, and thank you," 
she replied, with a smile, “and how 
do you feel yourself?”

Mlnard’» Liniment Cur»» Garget In Cow».

A druggist can obtain an Imitation of 
MINARD'8 LINIMENT from a Toronto 
house at a very low pries, and have it 
labeled hie own product.

This greasy Imitation 1» the poorest one 
ave yet seen of the many that every 
Dios and Harry has tried to intro-

going 
e LondonSj

Surprised the Bishop.
A bishop was one day addressing 

a Sunday School, when he said, in 
a most impressive way :

"And now, children, let me tell 
you a very sad fact. In Africa there 
are 10,000,000 square miles of terri
tory without a single Sunday School 
where little boys and girls can pass

WOMEN NEED GIN PILLS
dlAsk for MIN ARDS and you will get it.For Weak Backs and Headaches.

Miss Ethel Balcombe, of Port 
Dufferin, N.S., writes : “I was troubled 
with Kidney Disease for several years.
My back was weak. I had terrible 
headaches and was so restless that I 
could not sleep at night. At last a i their Sundays. Now, what shall we 
friend told me about GIN PILLS. I ! a?) try and save up our money and 
at once got a box e.nd after taking I 
them, I felt better—after taking three 
boxes, I was cured.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
If you write National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

you first-class, my good

Practising.
“So you want to go into public 

life?” asked Senator Sorghum. 
“Yes,” replied the young man. 
"You must remember that you will 
be criticized and ridiculed even by 
your friends. Can you accustom 
yourself to that?” “Yes. I’m prac
tising now. I wear one of those 
plaid coats with a belt in the back.”

was

And the class, as one voice, re- 
| plied, in ecstatic union :

“Go to Africa !”

man

A Gentle Hint.
Not all the worms that turn are 

as gentle and as tactful in their 
turning as the one that a German 
pape'r recently described.

A quiet, patient little man had 
been pushed about and trodden on 
by the other passengers on a crowd
ed street-car. For a long time he 
suffered in silence. Then, in a 
meek voice, he addressed an awk
ward youth standing next to him.

"Young man,” he said “I hope 
you will not think me rude, but may 
I ask your age ?”

The youth stared at him for a 
moment, and replied, "Eighteen.”

“Eighteen,” repeated the little 
man softly. "Now, really, young 
man, don’t you think that you are 
old enough to stand on your own

"Woman,” growled the villain, 
“the crime is on your own head.” 
"Is it on straight?” anxiously 
manded the villainess.

mnrrde-
Regularity Iof the bowels is an absolute neces

sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick Headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse’s * 
Indien Root Pills

The hair of the head grows faster 
in summer than in winter. ■

You will find relief In Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, wHh Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove
this? ^ VnvaM.wl &***-

myou “Father, what is meant by bank
ruptcy ?” “Bankruptcy is when 
you put your money in your hip 
pocket and let your creditors take 
your coat.”

The road to success is open to all, 
but too many want to get there 
without the trouble of going.

Mlnard’» Unim*« Cura* DI»l»mo»r.

i
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I news items telling of the 
I preparations in the local

I 1 v . i tne n w o‘-0n ha* b«n introduced by 
- , - “lu.! V* , ln ‘he'r method of paying

parcel post I the meh. Instdh^Kh F . 8
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I < onveniences of communication. St operation f*? -

1 ‘ - - <tr.«.e public expectation of' ' ' ' - " ,n
. *. bj'10* Kt‘- The tremendous success 

■■f the Unned States pare., pu, „
been well advertised in Canada. Its 
widespread usefulness to all claaaea of 
the community-,,cept of course, the 
express mterests-ha. led Canad.ans 
to look forward.vtirh eagerness to the
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to the merchants there would not bel Wlt^ dandruff germs, 
so much pleasurable anticipation b, the W**h >'our hair brush weekly with 
community ,n general. The lowermg *“p ,and warm water to which may be 
of freight rates would have a secondary ^ an amiwPt'c.
interest, personally, for the masses. It | .Shampoo ‘be hair every week or so 

■ l h ,bcCau,e the ncw Postal service should | W,,t,h Pur* ,oaP and water.
I I help to make a straight, direct cut at ,LUse ParisianSage every day,
I the coat of living, particularly at the I th°rouKh|y '"to the scalp.
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Meritorious work for th 
has been an active e students
upbuilding of this College. " 

school offers the best 
Students may enter at 
May we send 
catalogue?

This 
advantages.

any time, 
you our handsome

A Pickle Was Wanted.
... T- I

friends.
Cor. Yonge and 
Alexander Sts.IfïïSrSSsaS

nôti7J,ng at 8hC waa entert»ining 
nobility was nearly overcome with sur
prise and elevation. All seated at the 
table, scarcely a moment1, peace did 
she grant to her distinguished 

I \n hcr endeavor to serve and please him 
,h *3"* My Lord wil1 you have some of
"Take a*”^ “‘My.Lord' do try that." 

ake a piece of this my Lord," until the
v^lr nTd8 nearZ flnishcd- The ''tile four 
nnn 'i a ü the heretofore
unnoticed, dunng a moment of supreme

^whtL^iVpjr.î

God wanta

W. J, Elliott, 
Principal.

The following is a copy of the reauisi 
been passed around and signed by the rs which has guest

m^ ratepayers.

REQUISITION FOR A
PUBLIC MEETTTJp.
10 Novembertlltoildma^TOWn H ~"

b ^ïubl^mefting re^est that

on above date t^dtocussthe T°Wn Hal1

I OWEN SOUND,

Every graduate guaranteed a 
position.
Thorough 

staff of specialists.

Individual Instruction. Best 

equipped college in Canada.

C. A. PLBMIMO, P.C.A.
PRINCIPAL

ONTARIO

Largecourses.

May Result Fatally. I
O. D.FLBMINQ, 

SECRETARY

all on Friday Evening, a‘*!dcnt that may prove fatal hap.

icrr-.rcr w
man, and John Rowland jr.,
*C.0W '°*ded with travel on the upper 
ideof thedam. When about half wfy 

out in the river the 
with the current

a work-
were on a

home study
sSSSSjaram:
« Coll»; TyZ^fL. anl,h

•cow took a turn
|^mr,r5wSSeK^
went d *! ‘he dam- but Snyder 
od,„dpa,80t Un*led Up in *°me 
°d k*.V d immediately jump-

Le!^ kc" water and succeeded in 
18 “m* Snyder in a position to be pulled 
I ou With ropes. He was taken to the 
hôpital and with the shock and exposure 

Ih,s recovery is doubtful.

INCORPORATING IWILflMa y NO VASATION.
WALKERTON

COLLEGE
BUSINESS !

Oao. Spotton, 
President.SIGNED:— SYDNEY INCH. 

PrincipalI
J. T. Kidd 
J. N. Schefter 
John Hunstein 
W. G. H el wig 
P. D. Liesemer 
J. A. Johnston 
J- H. Schnurr 
Alex Fedy 
Chas. Wendt 
Adam Fink 
Isaac Gowdy 
August Lobsinger 
Jacob Fink 
Joseph Lobsinger 
A. A. Werllch

A. T. Missere 
Thos. Godfrey 
Fred Wells 
George Flach 
Jacob Palm 
John Coates 
G. Eickmeier 
J. A. Wilson 
John F. Schuett 
P- Lobsinger 
Jos. A. Hesch 
Gustav Schnurr 
Wm. Hacker 
Alex Brohmann 
Chas. Juergens

L. Doering 
R. E. Clapp 
W. H. Huck 
George Vollick 
R. McNamara 
George Lambert 
U. Schmidt 
Henry Schultheis 
Joseph Kloepfer 
Henry Keelan 
Aug F. Missere 
Herrgott Bros. 
Matt. Hoefling 
Leopold Kramer 
Joseph Buckle

James Loree 
E. V. Kalbfleisch 
Peter Sauer 
Wm. Duffy 
Fred Scheifle 
John Hamel 
George Schwalm 
Norman Hamel 
Louis Hinsperger 
Henry Weber 
Moses Biiger 
Thos. Inglls 
Chas. Jasper 
W. E. O’Brien 
Jos. Schultheis
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WATCHES

makegood and they 
not. Now the way we at it, such a purchase

*

Ready to guaranteè that our watche* J»® "t ready ,to do »t- 
*ay they will. Better have a perform what we
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may
may
look Ican

Every elector the town 
ance. Special invitation to 
at 8 o clock.

requested to be in attend- 
3 ladies. Meeting opens
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Dedication of St. Peter's R. C. 
- Cemetery, Ayton. -

THEbs clepen
y””^™fcÉEJÜ5^e8 don,t looBe eieht of the fact that only 

through goag^HMtrfPpçu attain success.
The tension Jou must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the 

sacrifice of proper exercise you have to tnake at times must be 
balanced in some way.

ds largely upon mi Imy
—■ ‘ f T

Mildmay Gazette
Published Every Thursday.

. Circulation 1000.

G BO. H. SCHEFTER - - - PROP

Good f» m
The Dedication or Consecration to 

God-of a plot of ground, set apart, to 
receive the mortal remains of those who 
have gone the way of alt flesh, and have 
departed this life, at peace with their 
Creator, is by no means an unnual or a 
usual function. It is a religious cere
mony, whereby the blessing of God is. 
Workedj to bless the dust of the earth, 
with which the dust of the lifeless bodies 
mingle, and return to their primitive 
state, while their souls go onward, to 
inherit the reward, merited by the body, 
while in union here upon earth.

What more appropriate day could be 
chosen for such an event than “The 
Feast of All Souls", (viz) Sunday Nov. 
2nd.

In

Dr. Pierce*» Golden Medical Discovery
it the balancing power— a vitalizing power. It acts on * 
the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus 
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves, 
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important 
work. Dr. Pleree't Golden Medical Ditcovery has been 
successful for a generation as a tonic and body builder.
Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form- 
trial box of ^Tablets" mailed on receipt of 60 one- 
cent stamps.

If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce*» 
faculty at Invalid»* Hotel, Buffalo, New York.

THURSDAY, NOV. 13th 1913.

Bl. PUKE'S OUT 
FABLY DOOM INC. NovemberFeeble-Minded Will Learn 

Canning.
The People', Ctmmm
Seme Medical ASrker 
—newly reeked ante, 
dal. adltirm-of 1006 
pasee, answers heats 
of delicate

4

The feeble" folk of Ontario, who reside 
in asylums and institutions maintained 
by the provincial government, are rapid
ly approaching a condition of aefrsup- 
port. For a time progress in this direc
tion has been materializing, but it is now 
understood that a new movement, broad 
enough in scope to include all thé in
stitutions in all pirt< of the province .is 
Being worked by Hon. W. J. Hanna and 
some of his lieutenants. One oft the 
predominant features is the speedy or
ganizing of a canning system, adequate 
to produce enough products to serve all 
the needs of the 8,000 odd persons who 
are confined in these places. All the 
necessary supplies will be drawn from 
the fields and orchards now being culti- 
tivated on government land.

This idea of erecting canning factories 
and preserving fruits and vegetables 
is not altogether a new venture for the 
Ontario Government. In connection 
with the London Asylum for the insane, 
a small plant has been in operation for 
years and has solved the question of 
winter supplies with marked success. 
It is the intention to carry the scheme, 
tho on a much larger scale and to dis
tribute the benefits to all.

which every ■! 
single or mamed,eeeht 
teGew. Seat FREE 
i» cloth binding te ear
50 ear camI . 

eerie#
le

MThrough the untirffig efforts, and ar
dent zeal of the Pastor of St. Peter's 
Church, Rev. Father rialm, extensive 
preparations have been made during 
the past two summer seasons, for the 
ceremony which took place on Sunday. Boar For Service.

He was willingly assisted by the mem
bers of his congregation, who contribut
ed liberally, both by manual labor and 
by dollars and cents. Those who could 
not give a draft on their bank account, 
gave their muscles and sinew. The 
travelling public going, to and from 
Ayton to the railway station, must of

Hill", 
have

1 have a fine young Registered York
shire Boar for service.

E. Stroeder, Balaclava.

42Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.necessity pass over (I.Vè 'Q 

and many commendoSry-
been recently made, pn Nw i 
formation which has taheu\ 

The large cross which has'’ 
ed in the cast end, towéts

: trans- 
6 there. YOUNG STOCK OF BOTH SEXES 

ALWAYS ON HAND. D:cf
high above

the tomb-stones, signifying, jtthat the 
souls, of those now decayed bodies pin
ned their faith to H(m who «eg on 
the cross for their redemptrop. t A 
cement wall has been built acres»- Bie 
entire frontage, on whichjgjnoitted 
iron paling, which presenjp çn ta» sides 
a beautiful appearance, and not the 
least imposing portion of the improve
ment is the gateway. As a main en
trance, a concrete basement has been 
placed down, which is surmounted by 
two immense gate pillars, of the most 
modern design, being composed of 
cement blocks, and between those a 
double iron gate swings. The sign of 
which is both attractive and artistic.

AJAS. G. THOMSON I

YR- E. GLAPP, M • D-luron Township Man Has Run san
FHTSICIAN AND SOROEON.

(GRADUAT Toronto University and m 
'■* College Physicians and Surgeons, of I 

Omce and Basldonee.Blora St., south.
MILDMAT,

of Hard Luck,
!t“ontarte.A story of a run of unusually hard luck 

has reached us from Huron township. 
The chapter of misfortunes recently ex
perienced by a farmer living near the 
county border is enough to make his 
neighbors believe that he is being pur
sued by some relentless “jinx" and 
enough to make the farmer himself 
adopt a very morose outlook on existence. 
Here is the story: A few weeks ago the 
farmer’s eldest son was badly injured 
when the flywheel of a threshing engine 
broke loose and fell on him. Scarcely 
was he pronounced oqt of danger when 
another son caught his hand in a shred
der and had it chopped off. Some days 
later the barn, with a good part of a 
season’s crop inside, was struck by light
ning and was completely consumed— 
only two day’s after the insurance had 
lapsed and become void. But the 
climax was reached when the neighbors 
collected a relief purse and went to give 
hint the donation. The generosity of 
the farmers around had contributed f500 
and two men were deputed to take the 
offering to the unlucky beneficiary. Ap
proaching his house the two men met 
him going to the barnyard with a spade, 
and learned that a very valuable jersey 
cow had just choked on an apple, and 
was dead. The donors of the 1500 wish 
it was more, being convinced that their 
neighbor will have need of it.

TOd A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

LJ ON OR Graduate of Toronto University 
„ Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Elore Street North

MOsDITAV.
The gateway and fence, were erected 

at a cost of <900.00, and thanks to the 
good liberal benefactors of the parish, 
when the Pastor issued a call for that 
amount he received from about a dozen 
members, the sum of »i,120.00.—Ayton 
Advance.

To farmers on 
rural mail 

routes.
MJgg?nteg! 1

i DR. L. DOERING ADENTIST, MILDMAY.

[> sLJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
k * Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario 
has opened op his offices in Henetein's Block 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Rstnrday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Nem- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month

The Globe leads in the 
publication of the Farmers’ 
Market Reports. MAIL CONTRACT.A Advertisers:

Reserve
Your
Space
Now
For
The
Xmas
Trade
While
Choice

OBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O Postmaster General, will be receiv

ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 19th day of December, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years 
twelve times per week each way, be
tween Chepstow Post-office and Grand 
Trunk Railway Station, from the Post
master General's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of propo 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Chepstow and Dunkeld, and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at London.

Village Property for Sale.

In the village of Mildmay, situated on 
Adam Street. House has 8 rooms, and 
woodshed, two storeys high. Both hard 
and soft water. Good stables. This 
desirable property will be sold reason 
ably. Apply to L. Heisz for further 
particulars.

AUTOMOBILES sed

I have some real BARGAINS in 
slightly used cars. 2 and 5 passenger.

Write For My List.

Farm for SaleWIT AND HUMOR
G, C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.“Is your mother a suffragette?"
“You bet she ain’t. Me father's a 

prizefighter.’1

Lot 19, part 18, Con. A, Cuiross, 120 
acres, 107 acres under cultivation, 8 
acres hardwood bush, 5 acres swamp, 
well fenced, first-class buildings, solid 
brick house, bank barn and all necessary 
out buildings, two first-class wells, 5 
miles from Teeswater, 4} from Mildmay, 
2} from Formosa and 1 mile from Am- 
belside, Separate School and postoffice. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms. 
Possession to suit purchaser. Appt y 

Martin Meyer,

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa 7th Nov., 1913.
o — o

Henry Yallerby—Aftah we’s married, 
we’ll hab chicken foh dinnah ebery day, 
honey.

Melinda Johnston—Oh, yo’ deary! 
But I wouldn’t ask yo' to run no sech 
risks for mah sake!

Herb. J. Hambrecht
106 King Street E. Berlin, Ontario.

MAIL CONTRACT.
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O Postmaster General, will be receiv

ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 19th day of December, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails on a 
proposed contract for four years six 
times per week over Mildmay (South) 
Rural Route, from the Postmaster 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Mildmay and Ambelside, and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspector 
at London.

o — o
Sportsman (who has missed every

thing he has fired at)—Did I hit him? " 
Keeper (anxious to please)—Not 'xaetly 
’it ’im, sir; I can’t say that. But my 
word I I never see a rabbit wuss scar-

Ambelside P .O

I ft?

REAL ESTATE Ofed.IT’S UP 
TO YOU MR. 

ADVERTISER

JS® 0 — 0
The mistress (to new maid)—By the 

way, Mary, I forgot to tell you we gen- 
ncrally have breakfast at 8 o’clock.

The new maid—All right, mum. If I 
ain’t down to it, don’t wait.

o — o
Tommy (explaining his late arrival at 

Sunday School)—I wanted to go fishin’, 
but father wouldn’t let me.

The Minister—I’m delighted to hear 
you have a parent with such excellent 
principals regarding the Sabbath. Did 
your father explain his reasons?

Tommy—Yessir. ’E said there wasn’t 
enough bait for two.

FOR SALE PositionConsisting of several 
farms, 50, 100 and 150 
acre parcels at prices 
and terms to suit in- IsO. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. tending purchasers.
Money to loan on farm 

and town properties. 
Insurances

A BUSINESS without a proper system of 
advertising is like a motor without power. 
But there is also a quality in advertising. 
A business man who advertises judicially, 
will, in the first place, figure out which 
newspaper can bring him the- best result-* 
In this he considers the number of sul 
scribers who read the paper. But thci 
are many other things which add to » 
depreciate from the value cf advertising 
clear type faces, careful arrangement, a: 
clean presswork. The matter of posit ior 
too, is an important factor which must be 
considered.

OUR PAPER represents all of these, as 
we have both the material and experience 
to draw upon, and our paper GOES INTO 
1010 HOMES. Then in the choice of posi
tion we are excellently situated at present.

BestPost Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 7th Nov., 1913.
IQ

effected 
with the leading compan
ies at lowest going rates.

I have also house and 
lot on Peter Street in the 
village of Mildmay, close 
to Church and Separate 
School, v

Conveyancing of all 
kinds, such as deeds, 
mortgages, etc.

TheMAIL CONTRACT
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O Postmaster General will be receiv

ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 19th day of December, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week over Mildmay (south
east) Rural Route, from the Postmaster 
General’s Pleasure,

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Mildmay and Moltke, and at 
the Office at the Post Office Inspector 
at London.

o — o
An Irish priest had labored hard with 

one of his flock to induce him to give up 
the habit of drinking, but the 
reluctant.

“I tell you, Michael,” said the priest, 
“whiskey is your worst enemy, and 
should keep as far away from it 
can.”

“My inimy, is it, father?” responded

II

1man was
^ <

you
as you

GazetteADVERTISE IN YOUR HOME PAPER B. RULANDMichael. “And it was your riverence’s 
•ilf that was tellin’ us in the pulpit onlyMILDMAY GAZETTE Reed Estate, Loan and Insur

ance Agent.G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

last Sunday to love our inimiea!"
“So I was, Michael,” rejoined the 

priest: “but was I anywhere telling you 
to swallow ’em?"

DEE MERTON.Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 7th Nov., 1913.

STBATFORD. ONT.-*-/

Students may enter oiir classes at 
any time. Those who enter now will 
have an'advantage over those who 
cannot enter till the New Year. Our 
courses in Commercial, Shorthand 
and Telegraphy departments are 
thorough and practical. We offer
you advantagea not offered elsewhere 
in the province.

Get our free catalogue and see if it 
interests you.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

The Gazette
MILDMAY

AND

®f$^ in#!*#
TORONTO

Daily Edition
[Including the Saturday Illustrated Section]

FOR ONE YEAR For

$3.00
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PUCES OF FMI P00D0GTSÎI ME KR 01 « PARAGRAPH
I■EPORTB FROM THÉ L1AOIHO THAO* 

CENTRES OF AMERICA. Ill 1happenings from all over
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.
libbers ul
Over-Stockings Is One.Erlsst •» Came, Crain, Cheese ana Otter

» reduce at Heme ana Mrso* . awte pet eemi
l.ikuU-Tu>,

eb«i»Breadstuff».
Toronto, Not. U.—Pkmr—Ontario whoa,

iH&frnLrufc «sasssf
First patente, in jute bacs. 16.301 

do., seconde, $4.80; etronc bakers’, in jute 
bags, $4.60. y

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 87 l-2c, 
on track. Bay ports, and No. 8 at 86 l-2o.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 wheat st 81 to Mo 
outside.

ifcr

Canada, the Empire and the World 
In General Before Tear 

Eyes.
Canada.

Brockville citizens have petition
ed for a local option by-law.

A branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada 
formed ait Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Ilie forest revenue of B.C. for 
this year will be about $3,000,000, 
an increase of $400,000.

A St. Thomas by-law will compel 
grocers and butchers to close at 7 
p.m. except Saturday and days pre
vious to holidays.

Builders’ exchanges in the Weet 
will co-operate with the farmers’ 
associations in urging removal of 
duties, so far at least as regards 
cement.

Premier McBride, of B.C., says 
he has assurances that the G.T.P. 
and C.N.R. transcontinentale will 
be completed by next midsummer.

Fifty thousand dollars’ profit for 
the city was realized at an auction 
sale of land expropriated by Mont
real for a street extension and not 
required.

Marquis Durazzo, Italian Consul 
for Canada for the past two years, 
is going to Berne, Switzerland, to 
become First Secretary of the Ital
ian Legation there. His place is 
being taken by Signor Q-ualtero.

„ The Kingston Nurses’ Alumnae 
Association have raised the prices 
for nursing from the old figure $18 
per week to $21 per week for ordi
nary oases and $25 per week for 
contagious, diseases.

Abolition of bars in hotels, col
lection of revenue on percentage 
basis instead of by fixed license 
fees, and reduction of licenses in 
tities and town», are expected to 
be recommended by the License 
Commission, whose report is to be 
presented to the Quebec Legisla
ture.

»

ran
LWht ReeSeil.

Ï
NimcoMWju
1^,, Toronto .ohj^

Oats—No. 2 Ontario oats, 23 to $4c .out
side, and at 86c, on track. Toronto. West
ern Canada old oate, 38 34o for No. 2, and 
at 37o for No. 3, Bay porta.

Peae—Nominal at 80 to 95*. outside.
Barley—Good malting barley. 6T to 68c. outaide.
Corn-No. 2 American corn, 74 l-8o. o.lf.. 

Midland.
Bye—No. 2 at 66c, outside.
Buckwheat—68 to 63c.
Bran—ManitoMt bran, $21,60 a ton, in 

bags, Toronto freight*. Short*. $22.60. 
Toronto.

NEVER FAILED TO CUBE.

Bemarkable Psychic Heeling Pow
ers of English Earl.

A despatch from London says : 
The Earl of Sandwich has announc
ed himself as the possessor of re
markable psychic healing powers, 
by which he says he has cured many 
mental and phygichal sufferers, al
though he is without medical 
gical knowledge. The 
ment was made by Lord Sandwich 
at a meeting at the University Col
lege of London on Wednesday to 
inaugurate a clinic for psychovther- 
apeutio treatment of diseases. Lord 
Sandwich asserted that he has 
never failed in hie treatment of 
sufferers. He cited

FEDERAL REVENUE GROWS MOST PERFECT MAPI
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH NOVAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
to OIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

NOME BREAD BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO OUP- 
PLV THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. QlLLETT OO. LTD. 
TORONTO. ONT

MONTREAL

It Is Likely to Meet Capital and Special as Well 
as Current Expenditures

Country Produo*.
ry. 22 to 24c; Inferior. 
28 to 29o for rolls, and

Butter—Choice dai 
to 21o; creamery, zb 

«> to 26 l-8o for Bolide.
Eggs—Case lot* of new-laid, 35 to 37c per 

dosen ; fresh, 32 to 33c, and storage, 28 to 
29c per dosen.

Oheeee—New cheese, 14 l-2o 
14 34 to 15c for twine.

or eur- 
announoe-

for large.A desp&toh from Ottawa say* : I 13 stood at the extraordinary figure 
Revenue figures for the first seven ! of $168,250,000, and observing that 
months of the current fiscal year “it is too much to expect that thie 
show that the receipts have been abnormal rate of increase will be 
$06,191,614, or some five millions maintained during the present 
more than in the corresponding 
period last year. The excise and 
post-office revenues show an .in
crease of a million, while the Cus
toms figures are about the 
last year. The takings in the Rail
ways and Canals Department lead 
those of last year by $1,300,000, 
while the miscellaneous revenues, 
derived from sales of land, etc., 
dhow heavy advances.

Hon. W. T. White’s forecast in 
his Budget speech seems in a fair 
way of being realized. After point
ing out that the revenue for 1912-

and
b^Bean*—Hand-picked, $2.K to $2.36 per

Honey—Extracted, in tin*. 11 to 12c per 
lb. for No. 1; combe, $3 to $3.25 per dosen 
for No. 1, and $2.60 for No. 2.

Poultry—Fowl, 12 to 14o per H>.i chick
en*, 17 to l$o; docks, 12 to 14c; geese, 13 
to 16c; turkeys, freeh. No. 1, 21 to 22o.

Potatoes—Ontarios, 90o per bag. on track, 
and Delaware* at 95c.

year,” he went on to say: “I feel 
confident that the revenues of the 
year will not only prove adequate 
to meet the current expenditure, 
but to met possibly the whole, and 
certainly the greater, portion of 

capital and special expenditure for 
the year.” This, he explained, 
cannot often occur, but 
achieved in exceptional years. It 
now appears likely that this fore
cast will be fulfilled completely and 
that the year’s revenues will suf
fice for th econsolidated and capital 
expenditure.

■many cases in 
all classes of society, including sixty 
wounded officers and soldiers sent 
home during the Boer War, all of 
whom recovered without the aid of 
physicians ,or nurses. He said he 
could not explain the power, but 
knew the results, and believed that 
many persons possess the same gift 
without being aware of it.

!on track.

f Provisions.
Bacon—Jonv^ clear, 16o per lb., in ca*S 

iota. P<rk-/8hort cut, $28 50; do., me*», 
$24.50; hixqua, medium to light, 20 to 20 l-2ci 
heavy. i9/ to 19 l-3c; roll*, 15 1-2 to 160 j 
break tout bacon, 19 to 20c; backs, 22 to 64c. 

• Law?-Tierces, 13 34c; tube. 14c; pail*, may be 14 I4cj

same as

<
Winnipeg

Baled Hay and Straw.
Baled hay—No. 1 at $14 to $14.75 a ton, 

on traok^hera; No. 8 at $12.50 to $15.86, and
Baled itraw—$7.75 to $8, on track. To

ronto.

* tion to improve her banking sys
tem.

Thirty-five Filipinos, who took 
part in a side show at the Ghent 
Exposition, are destitute end wan
dering in the streets of Antwero.

Mayor Nathan and the aldermen 
of Rome will resign, due to the de
feat in the parliamentary elections 
of two candidates supported by the 
municipal party.

Maurice Spangenberg, first officer 
of the steamer Grosser Kurfuerat, ; 
has been promoted to a captaincy 
in recognition of his heroism in the 
Volturno affair.

The new Chinese Republic stamps 
have been issued, the various de< 
nominations being in three different- 
designs, representing commerce,' 
agriculture and learning.

%
Montreal Markets.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Coro, American No. 
2 yelk>w, 80 to 81c. Oats, Canadian West
ern, No. 2, 40 1-2 to 41c. Canadian West
ern, No. 3, 39 1-2 to 40c. Barley, Man. feed, 
48c; malting, 66 U)'7Qo. Buckwheat—No. 2, 
55 to 56c. Flour, Man. Spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, $5.40; seconde, $4.90; strong 
bakers', $4.70; Winter patents, choice. $5; 
straight rollers, $4.60 to $4.75 ; do., bags, 
$2.05 to $2.10. Boiled oate, barrels, $4.40 
to $4.50; bags. 90 lbs.. $2.10 to $2.12 1-2. 
Bran, $22. Shorts, $24. Middlings, 
Mouillie, $28 to $22. Hay, No. 2, per ton car 
lots, $13.50 to $14.50. Cheese, finest west
erns, 13 to 13 l-4c; finest eastern*, 12 1-2 to 
12 34c. Butter, choicest creamery. 27 1-2 
to 28c; seconds, 27 to 27 l-4c. Eggs, fresh, 
41 to 42c; selected, 33 to 34c; No. 1 stock, 
29 to 30c; No. 2 stock, 23 to 24c. Potatoes, 
per bag, car lots. 75 to 85c.

GRAIN PRODUCTION.

The Estimated Wheat Yield for 
Canada for 1913.

A despatch from-Ottawa says: At 
the end of September reports to 
the Census and Statistics Bureau 
gave the total estimated wheat pro
duction of Canada for 1913 as 207,- 
676,000 bushels, an increase of 
8,389,000 bushels over the yield of 
1912. The yield per acre was 21.16 
bushels, as against 20.42 last year. 
The total yield of oats was 391,418,- 
000 bushels, an increase of 30,000,- 
000 bushels'; barley, 44,348,000 bush
els, an increase of 344,000 bushels; 
rye, 2,669,000 bushels ; peas, 3,974,- 
000; flax, 14,913,000; com, 14,088,- 
000 bushels. For the three North
west Provinces the total yield of 
wheat is estimated at 189,110,000 
bushels; oats, 239,690,000 bushels ; 
barley, 27,904,000 bushels; rye, 
686,000 bushels ; and flax, 14,808,000 
bushels.

(Stomach Always Balked,
Had Constant Indigestion

Smell of Cooking Made Him Sick— 
Bilious Two Days a Week.

Cured by Dh. Hamilton’s Pilla. $27.
Mr. Clemmons’ experience Is not 

unusual. Nowadays poor stomachs 
are more the rule than the exception. 
But the proper treatment la sure to 
make a quick cure. You can always 
depend on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, they 
reach the trouble at once, go right to 
business, work while you sleep and 
have you feeling better If not cured 
next morning.

“My food seemed to decompose in 
my stomach," writes Mr. Ralph 
Clemmons, of Newbridge P.O. “I 
had a stomach that failed In some 
way to perform Its work. Digestion 
seemed more or less arrested and I 
grew thin, yellow, nervous. The 
stomach became distended and Im
peded apparently the action of. the 
heart, for often at night It would do 
great stunts. At times I would vomit 
a mucous mass, and at these times 
my head ached most terribly. A friend 
who had been cured of a similar con
dition, advised me to take Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills regularly, which I did. 
The result In my case was simply 
marvelous. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills re
moved the cause, strengthened the 
stomach, excited the liver to normal 
action, the kidneys were released of 
excessive work.

/ Great Britain.
The Hudson Bay Company pro

poses to increase ite capital by 
£1,000,000.

Canadian financiers in London 
have petitioned in favor of the Ald- 
wyoh site for the Dominion Govern
ment offices.

Winnipeg Grain.
Nov. 11.—Caeh :—Wheat—No.Winnipeg,

1 Northern, 80 5-8c; No. 2 Northern, 78 7-8o; 
No. 3 Northern, 76 34c: No. 4, 72 34c ; No. 
1 rejected seeds, 76 l-4o; No. 2 rejected 
seeds, 74 l-4o; No. 1 red Winter, 83 l-4c; 
No. 2 red Winter, 80 l-4c; No. 3 red Winter. 
77 34c. Oate-No. 2 C.W., 33 14c ; No. 3 
3.W., 32o; extra No. 1 feed, 32 l-2o; No. 1 
eed, 31 34o: No. 2 feed, 30o- Barley—No. 

3, 43 l-2c; No. 4, 40cj rejected. 38oj feed, 
38c. Flax—No. 1 N.W.C . $1.11; No. 2 O.W., 
$1.09; No. 3 O.W., 99.

*
A MECCA FOR TRAMPS.

Fifty Men a Week Were Deported 
• From Ontario.

A despatch from Toronto e&yat 
The entire National Guard of In- Ontario seem-s to have been a meo- 

diana is watching tlhe strikers in for (tramps during the past sum- 
Indianapolis. mer. At the office of the Superin-

The Illinois Central Railroad will tendent of Provincial Police on 
use the oldest mortgage in tlhe Thursday it was ascertained thaé 
world as a model. about fifty men a week have been,

Two more U.S. cruisers have stopped by tlhe officers at the inter- 
been ordered into Mexican waters, national boundary and handed over* 
one on each coast. to the immigration authorities to,

be deported. The total number fo^ 
the season amounts to about 1,000, ' 

India is contemplating legisla- which is 400 more than last year.

United States.

United States Markets.
Minneapolis, Nov. 11.—Wheat—80 34 to

80 7-8o; May, 85 7-8 to 86c; No. 1 hard, 
84 l-4o; No. 1 Northern. 82 1-4 to 83 3-4oj 
No. 2, do.. 80 14 to 81 34c; No. 3 wheat, 
78 14 to 79 34c. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67 to 
67 l-2c. Oate—No. 3 white, 35 1-2 to 35 34o. 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

Duluth, Nov. 11.—Wheat^-No.
84 3-8c; No. 1 Northern, 83 3-8c; No. 2. do.,
81 3-8 to 81 7-8o; Montana No. 2 hard, 
81 6-8c; December, 81 6-8c bid: May. 86 14 
to 86 3-8c bid. Linseed—$1.34 1-2; November, 
$1.38 bid; December, $1.32 1-2 bid; May, 
$1.37 7-8.

Live Stock Markets.
Montreal, Nov. 11—Prime beeves, 7 to 

7 l-2c. Medium sold 6 to 6 S-4c, common
3 1-2 to 5c, bulls about 4c, stockera 4 to 
6 l-2c. Milch oows and springers, $35 to 
$75 each. Calves, 3 1-2 to 6 l-2o. Sheep,
4 l-4c. Lambs, 6 l-2c. Hogs. 9 l-2o.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—Cattle—Choice export,
$7.25 to $7.50 ; choice butchers, $6.75 to 
$7.25; good medium, $5.76 to $6.25; com
mon, $4 to $4.50; cannera and cutters, $3.50 
to $3.75; fat oows, $4.50 to $6; common 

butchers' bulla, $3.75 to I 
veal, $8.76 to $10; com

mon, $4.75* to $5.50. Stockers and feeders 
—Steers, 950 to 1,050 pounda, $6 to $6.4( 
good quality, 600 to 800 pounds. $6 to $6.26; 
light Eastern, 400 to 650 pounds. $4.50 to 
$5.50; light bulls. $3.50 to $4. Sheep and 
lambs—Light ewes, $4.50 to $5.40; heavy, 
$3 to $3.50; bucks, $3 to $3.50; spring lambs, 

7.60 to $7.60, but with 75c per head de
ducted for all the buck lambs. Hog»— 
$8.65 f.o.b. to drovers; $9.10 to $9.20, fed 
and watered, $9.25 off

-*-
STOLE FROM THE BANK.

Accountant Sentenced to Two 
Years In Penitentiary.

A despatch from St. John, N.B., 
■ays : William MacIntyre, former 
accountant of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, pleaded guilty before 
Judge Forbe-s in the County Court 
on Thursday to stealing $10,000 of 
the bank’s funds. He 
tenoed to two years in Dorchester 
Penitentiary at hard labor, but the 
Judge said he would willingly re
commend to the Department of Jus
tice that MacIntyre be released on 
parole. It is understood a petition 
will be sent to the Minister of Jus
tice along these lines and that the 
bank authorities are ready to join 
in the petition. MacIntyre 
rested in Toronto.

1 hard.

General.

Health soon grew 
within me. I can now eat, sleep and 
live like a live man."

Be advised—use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills—they are sure to do you good. 
96c. per h°x. five for $1.00, at all 
druggists and storekeepers or by mall 
from The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y., and Kingston, Canada.

MINERAL OUTPUT FOR 1912
was sen-

The Total Value Was $135,048,296, or An Increase 
of Thirty Per Cent.

* $3.50 to $4; 1 
Calves—Good$SS‘BOY OF ELEVEN DROWNED.

Lost His Own Life, But Saved Girl 
Companion.

A despatch from South Porcu
pine, Ont., says : Sidney Smith, a 
boy of elevçn, lost his life in Ed
wards Lake near here on Thursday, 
but rescued tytina. Hogg, a girl who 
had broken through the ice. Mina 
Hogg, twelve years old, had gone 
skating on the thin ioe of Edwards 
Lake and went through. Sidney 
Smith, her companion, lay flat on 
the ice and reached her,' but ehe 
struggled so that the ice 
and both sank, 
the rescue and Mina was saved, but 
tlie boy never came up again and 
was drowned.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
That Canada last vear saw her best 
period of mineral production on 
record is indicated by a general 
summary of the mineral production 
of Canada for 1912, just issued by 
the Mines Branch of the Depart
ment of Mines. The total value of 
last year’s output wae $135,048,290, 
$31,827,302 more than during the 
previous year, or an increase of 
over thirty per cent. As Canada’s 
growth and progress in industrial 
development are more or less re
flected in the statistical record of 
her mineral production, this is a 
gratifying record. Since 1886 this 
production has risen from $2.23 to 
about $19 per capita.

Ontario heads the list, with » 
production of $61,486,000; Britiifc, 
Columbia comes second, with $30,- 
000,000, and Nova Scotia third with 
$18,922,000. A substantial increase 
in the price of most metals was if 
feature of the year, as was the ex
tended development of ore reserves, 
pointing to much greatpr outputs 
jq the future. Coal has been the 
most important product in point of 
value, with a total production of 
$36,019,044, silver coming next in 
importance, and nickel, copper and 
gold following. With the exception 
of petroleum, every important min
eral mined in Canada shotfs an in
creased production in 1912.

was ar-

SPEAKS FOB ITSELF.THE AMEER’S MAY.

How He Punishes Conspirators 
Against His Throne.

A despatch from Allahabad, Bri
tish India, says : Nine ringleaders 
of an abortive plot recently discov
ered against the reigning Ameer of 
Afghanistan, HabibuIIah Khan, 
have been executed at Kabul, the 
Afghanistan capital. The conspira
tors were blown from the mouths 
of cannon.

The Governor-General.
New portrait of the Govemor- 

GeneraJ, H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught, as sketched at the wedding 
of his son, Prince Arthur of Con
naught.

Experience of a Southern Man.
"Please allow me to thank the 

originator of Postum, which in my 
case, speaks for itself.” The man 
writes.

“I formerly drank so much coffee 
that my. nervous system was almost 
a wreck.” (Tea is just as injurious 
because it contains caffeine, the 
drug found in coffee.) "My physi
cian told me to quit drinking it but 
I had to have something, so I tried 
Postum.

“To my great surprise I saw 
quite a change in my nerves in 
about 10 days. That was a year 
ago, and now my nerves are steady 
and I don’t have those bilious sick 
headaches which I regularly had 
while drinking coffee.

“Postum seems to have body
building properties and leaves the 
head clear. And I do not have the 
bad taste in my mouth when I get 
up mornings. When Postum is 
boiled good and strong, it is far 
better in taste than coffee. My 
advice to coffee drinkers is to try 
Postum and be convinced.”

Name given by Canadian Postum 
Co., Windsor, Ont.. Write for copy 
of the little book, "The Road to 
Wellville.”

gave way 
Others rushed to

THE CZAR’S MOTHER.

Will Shortly Take Vp Her Residence 
In England With Her Sister.

*
GUILTY OF MURDER.

Two Men Sentenced to Be Hanged 
at Vancouver.

A despatch from Vancouver, B. 
C., says : It took the jury in the 
trial of Herman F. Clarke and 
Frank Darts but 25 minutes on 
Thursday afternoon to find both 
guilty of the murder of Police Con
stable James Archibald on a brush- 
covered lot on Powell Street on 
May 28, when he surprised them in 
the act of packing their burglars' 
tools after having committed a 
burglary. They will be hanged at 
New Westminster Jan. 15.

A despatch from London says :
Another retired Empress will short
ly be making her home in England. 
The Empress Marie of Russia has 
practically decided to pass the 
whole of her time in this country. 
Special suites for her accommoda
tion are being provided at Marl
borough House and Sandringham. 
Her Imperial Highness proposes to 
dispose of her magnificent castle 
at Gatchina, 30 miles from St. 
Petersburg, where she passed much 
of her time during her widowhood. 
She will present her country estate 
near Livadia, in the Crimea, to her 
only surviving brother, Prince Wal- 
demar of Denmark. It is at the 
earnest desire of- Queen Alexandra 
that her sister has decided to pass 
so much of her time in England.

“PERRIN"
GLOVES
are the Standard of the 

world 
for 

Style,

J

Cod Liver OilTasteless 
Preparation olNA-DRU-CO

Fit, Restores HealthPrevents Sickness
Are you one of those thousands who, 

though apparently well, catch cold easily 
and often ? It’s a dangerous condition to 
tolerate, and one which you can easily 
prevent by taking two or three bottloa of 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod 
Liver Oifat once—this Fall.

This pleasant-tastlng food-tonic gives 
tone and vigor to the whole system, and 
so strengthens lungs and bronchial tubes 
that they readily throw off the colds which 
would otherwise take hold of you.

HOM IS Tins FOR HIGH?

Ë and 
for j 

! Dur
ability

By virtue of its remarkable combination 
of curative and nutritive properties, Na- 
Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil is one of 
the very best remedies known, for chronl* 
coughs and colds, bronchitis, asthma and 
catarrh. It Is also an excellent reconstruct
ive tonic after fevers, and in diseases such 
as scrofula and rickets, which are due to 
constitutional weakness.

Prove Its worth by getting, a 50a or 
$1.00 bottle from your Druggist.

Flour Is Selling For $1 a Pound at 
Shushina, B.C.I

Postum come* in two forms : 
Regular Postum—must be well

*
A despatch from Vancouver, B.

C., says: Flour is selling for a dol- boiled.
1er a pound in the new gold fields Instant Postum is a soluble pow- 
at Shushina, and nails are worth der. A teaspoonful dieeolves quick- 
two cents each, according to state- Iy in a cup of hot water and, with 
ments made on Wednesday by new cream and sugar, makes a delicious 
arrivals from the creeks. Four hun- beverage Instantly. Grocers sell 
dred men are now working in the | both kinds, 
diggings.

FOR THÇ SALVATION ARMY.
X

Handsome Bequest of Liverpool 
Woman Philanthropist.

A despatch from London says: 
Mire Fowler, a Liverpool philan
thropist, who died recently, left 
$475,000 to the Salvation Army.

Ik Sold
everywhere

311

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
4-l-Mbai "There’s a —«son” for Postum.
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HONEST TEA IS 
THE REST POLICY

»

LARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLD
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There's nothing IHté n deHoloue onp of Ti 
no a dellghtf 
brain seetfej

nprotlott for departure. She came forth 
Xeadd^,r' f wiser romui,.-from whom the spring of youth had gone for ever. Darkness enshrouded her now; in thesût fsazas &sè
ber ones reœsine#, - ■

IB the grey. early morning, with the
_ deeoendlng In torrent, and the

mountalne all swathed In miet and hidden away from view, husband and wife 
oommeneed their Journey, the fond nalr

of their daye. 1 hev did not speak much. 
8be estt.a,né 1116 laBfc «* Sandethal, where ehe had been so happy, and hi®® 

lerablo, but it needed hot that

:W.
A GREAT STTfiGEON.

MY STOMACH IS FINE
Slin Titiig Mi-Dre-Co Dppqsli Tiblets"Lord Lister’s Investigations Led to 

Antiseptie Surgery. -
What the world owes. to Lord 

Lieter for the comparative safety of 
to-day' Dr. Wrench makes very- 
clear in hie admirable “Life and 
Work of Lord Lister,’’ eays the 
London Express. His book, des
pite its necessary stock of surgical, 
and at James to the lay mind, un
pleasant, detail, grips with it» re
cord of victories over disease and 
death.

‘^Disease is the shadow of death, 
that clouds tiie life of man,” says 
Dr. Wrenhh in his introditotion 
“When Lister was born the shadow 
was probably deeper than at any 
other time—so deep, in fact, that it 
threatened the very existence of in
dustrial populations. ”

That was in 1827; 33 years later 
Joseph Lister, after giving promise 
of a brilliant career by his early 
work at College Hospital, was ap
pointed Profeesor of Clinical Sur
gery in the University of Glasgow, 
and a year later the directors of 
Glasgow Infirmary “appointed to 
their hospital the young surgeon 
who was to make its wards the 
scene of one of the greatest tri
umphs of. mankind.’’

“Before Lister the doctor paid no 
more need to cleanliness than any 
dther. man. , Before an opera
tion the surgeon would turn up the 
sleeves of his coat to save the coat, 
and would often not trouble to wash 
-his hands, knowing how stained 
they soon would be.- . . . The
elk or thread used for stitchea and 
ligatures was hung over the button 
df the surgeon’s coat, and a con
venient place for the knife to rest 
was between his lips.’’ 
i Lister not only introduced 
regime of cleanliness into the in
firmary. He refused to believe that 
blood poisoning was the inevitable

DAm Mrs. J. Merkhnger, Waterloo, Ont., 
enthusiastically recommends Ne-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, ns she outlines it, explains why. I

“I Jams greatly troubled with my* 
stomach”, she writes.1 VI had taken so 
much medicine that I «tight say to take,* 
shy more would only be making W 
worse. My stomach just felt raw. if 
read el Na-DrU-Co Dyspepsia Tablets,! 
and a lady friend told me they were! 
very easy to take, eo I thought I would1 
give them a trial «md nelly they worked 
wonders. Anyone having anything 
strong with his etomnch should give 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsie Tablets a trial,! 
they will do the rest. My stomach ie 
fine now and I can eat any food.”

One of the many good features of 
Ne-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are ao pleasant and easy to take,] 
The relief they give from heartburn,1 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia la 
prompt and permanent Try one alter 
each meal—they’ll make you feel like

Z- :
Irain

Smell it!
—just once!

wnere eue Dad been so
wsHBfr» ï
upon her m place wae photographedCEYLON TEA>
iSÏrêSSl.SI
wae pursued by Margrete. Her wild ges
ticulations made the traveller» think 
Uiey must have forgotten something. They 
bade the driver atop. Then Into the hand» 
of each, Margrete throat a highly glasee 
card, on which was printed in large let- 
tera. Margrete B. Langeeaeth. Bande- 
tnau, surmounted by an ornamental de
vice, representing a heart transfixed by 
an anchor and a sword. Even Annie 
could not help smiling at this artless 
piece of vanity on the part of the homely 
hand-maiden, but alas! there was little 
probability of her requiring her services 
again. Hhe turned- the >pard over, to ex
amine it more closely, and started; for 
in Harry e handwriting, ehe read the fol
lowing words hastily scribbled. “Good-bye! 
If ever you want a friend, come to me.”

held the dripping umbrella clcee 
round her, so that Bbeneser should not 
see the tears that coursed down her face.

«1

Leads the World. You can shut your ‘eyes fini 
verily believe y mi arc breath- 
ing the delicate fragrance from 
a bunch of fresh sweet violets, 
to perfectly have we caught 
tile real odor of violets in Jer- 
gens Violet Glycerine Soap.

But this is not all. We 
have caught, too, the beautiful 
green of fresh violet leaves, 
yet kept this soap so crystal 
clear you can sec through it 
when you hold it to the light 

Aik your druegiet for Jtrgtm 
Violet Glycerine Soap today. 10c 
a cake. 1 cakes tor 25c. Get a 
quarter’s worth.

Seated Lead Packets» Only. Howard of Substitute.

A Living Prisoner;
• new person.

Or, Friends In Name, Enemies 
at Heart. Chemical Co. «£ Canada, Limited, 

Mon treat
Hhe

14S

When1»411™ XX' 1 (CunUimod). «£•. In these matters, strong personal CHAPTER XXVII.
te^ca u not mre m ai inw ns i b ! to * t£« 8 fact." a SffiMTBS \!£gr-d°.™ warnUg, Mr., and Mm. Thompron
However uuworthy he may be, it make» 5®*tlkation- Coneequently ehe get» it: through hi» bed-room window,
*n impression on hi» heart. Ù ie nome- bût die receive» not. only he> rfghteoim 5fLr,V JUm'bI¥ i,nfco bed- He felt .g to ibe loved well aud truly, some- Pundelmient, but aleo a great deal more ïï* ♦“d al®° v®ry ™uch ashamed j

g to be grateful for. Her emotion t*an «he merits. The plea of eiUeiSi hLï'^h1,1 'when h.e that he badcommunicated itself to him. clrcumetances is not considered ?eeii the m«ana °* Dlacing in Ebenezers
- . Part ^ he cried wildly, seising her by Annie made no endeavor to defend her- ' lift'Y ea,a9l instrument of torture 1 ter slender wriet. "Indeed I won't. You neither did Harry. The culprits hung r.iîî^,h1Lcou ' "i“.d. DroïfWy wouldi uee

^r;,r.rr:sfssssis®5« .w>th me? You coaid not marry me. Bbeneser saw hie advantage and wae °o ?,er te">bly.
I should be a disgrace to you and to my- not el°w to push it to a merciless end- hi*’ea»!izi£F tbl8> Harry felt positive
■“E to; H°w oould we be happy under moreover he was too heated by passion0to w?nk^3>niu notK a.1“®eed *n obtaining a•uch circumstancesP ’ deliberate on the language he «mnlnviMl • nk °i sleeP; but the many hours of cast-tiotYf^iirdHvfc ♦kare f2rr me’ or you woujd t are ”° gentleman, Mr. Hopper^ ml* S2h?°i£e exercj*° had fatigued him.
not taJk like that. We can go to America toni. be continued, in accents shrill with «Tu n^bt was now far advanced, and, in>A«U6~ from head to foot, the- JS»’ V^oTw^ \

I am not a good woman, but I am not F061- fortunate stroke of luck, my receiy- P wri,ful recollection». saw it; but reaUy the river wae no longer
•uch a bad one as you evidently believe; in*'. » second telegram from Mr Smith • ibun be woke up it wae past eight recognizable. Thanks to the violence; of 
and my way of loving ds not to bring jÿioh was handed to me on board at mïïiÎLî and j?e hvd to before re- ^be radn, in a few hours it had rieen wdn-
ehame on the object of my love. Draw the second Station here, and tous en- ™®™bAr0,"l'^bat the disagreeable incident ?£*fully’ and ^ae now a raging tort&it
vrthat conclusions you like, Harry, but I »bled me to return at once by the mount- ^^’.thatliad happened over-night. Then thkt came tumbling down in one iinÿt-
ÎÏ11 f°r you a yeat deal more than you aln /oad. Ha, ha, Annie, it turned out ^®iLQflati,hed ba^* uD°n him, like a moral 2»®* ”$2" ÎPa™;. Already. th»”hig
care for me, and shall never forget you most convenient your telling me of t-h» «ouohe of ice-cold water, and he jumped ebones beneath the fee were covered#or-
H ^ I 'live-. Good-bye, dear," and route, for had it not been for that usefhl 0if<*bed„aB ^t aB be could. The rain °*aply so, and mairy familiar landmarksthe little head, heJd so high only a min- Piece of information, I should have Lpn literally sheeting down, and as he wS£e comPletely hidden.
Utobefore, dropped sadly. "May God far away, whilst you were dSng your oat of tbQ window, he could hardly water was not exactly dirty, in onr
hlese you and give you a long and happy billing and cooing, instead of arriving b®hev« fche sad and dreary valley to be English sense of the word, qwmg to the 

i{oT ™y6elf, were It not for my Iwt in time to witness the grand finale S?a^tiîul*** that bad eo fre- SS”.*1■» rooky, nature of the river-bed,
mother, I wish that I were in my grave. Oh, you wicked, degraded pair l" ' <lue”tly delighted hi* eyes of late, by its to the glaciers from which it was
.He took her two hands in hi», and show- Annie winced at these concluding îïftîi te Unte aZld marvellous purity of ,lt,1wae decidedly, dis-
ered kiss after kiss upon them. The words, but Harry, when he heard thenf c°l°rlPg- Now, the well-known landmarks colored, and the fall instead of -Seing i
strength and tenacity of her affection held un hie head, and into hie nale face were blurred and indistinct, if not com- ■POtlesely white as heretofore, was now) 
touched him to the quick. This time she the rich blood flamed in one bright wave pl?lfly «wept from vision. A denee, white a P»,e cream oolor, which, however, in no,
resisted, and her resistance only Inspired color. K ave Fiat shrouded Fjoixi, mountains and wa,y detracted from its beauty. TheW h suü* icw^nTïtJd, Thvo°srn.'Ÿnuhe iîvt ïaâ

lect beings. Harry and Annie were in- T In your compoeition tou vriîl înlre wai «"rywhere Identical—dull, gloomy. <To 66 continued.)r-edy h™»-, and therefore, full of your wife further reproach^ She, d^! an,d m°”<>tonoue.
faults. They were neither wholly good, not deserve them. I alone am to blame lrl ?act, nothing could posèlhly have

>-1"=t-m«boû,trwjHhgrt-ï,1rhrtsuvdo„4
niafniy'^fora sti nss s £

with no attempt at concealment. way, but I do hers, ami she is a aooif al round the house was ornament-
reat dread almost pure-minded woman, who is far truer ** Wa1^ ™uddy puddles, oocaaioned by th#
their lieayts; for to you than you give her credit for be- freat drops that came drip, drip, dripping

ion. hie. count,- ing. Such w«nen Seldom go ^„g key To re5?inlle.tha.P,a«-,W«S
like have too much pride and eelf-reenect and r , y difficult, eo different did it look

omp- tiielr lore ie not eo mwh a thing of the zmder,'t*le6e altered conditions. One thingfiah a. Of the epirlt. On my wo?d of ,WM, olear the rain abated. It wu
honor as a gentleman—though I need not ?ealess to think of Ashing, therefore, feel- 
fW" by that, since yon tell m. flavei l^nuU„5e<2™’?rlyi. ?w"6pirlted’ Harry de‘

, Villain,” Si'r teh!njnnar:e^7a,rWi,,Lnhe^ d°ne I Th7 eït a^^^eolltary break-

»r*0î ti,r;Mth7he,orblat?ke

toa~utntedr%'i £sr=ed?nad„^ s."&S8*5!&-4S
fîï>r?,iiC*,S<#ben ei5od ae }* Petrified, flhe on defending Annie. She* rcadiEeii this i e7eB>. which had been wont to greet him 
£ I™°ite SS whllef^her^heart fS1
5X edan^ehS,r,0Unî%'.h ,rk.th.e SE ES5 M.^t » ^ ^ ‘ brUtel‘ ^

e dream, flashed the long, painful fu- sought to shield her at hti^own expense Here wae he. melancholy certainly, and 
, , And indeed, whatever his faults he looki ' a prey ^ a,regular fit of the blues, but

JSKSST6 H^a l r?med have ed a right goodly young fellow as he I ?°mparablveJf peaceful, and with no one
^iüiilr>îL « borrowed dignity. After . a stood up straight and strong, and to out-1 hlm from morning till night.^;be Harry from him, od hiss- ward appearances calm, before hie in I whilst she,.poor, dear eonl. had to bear

wth* r th?u ?*,¥,• 1 here lyou dog, you furiated opponent. Even a wrong cause' brunt of the batt’e, and submit
noX worth killing, or I would do so. could not suAeed in making him annear to fj1 Bbenezer’e sneers and insults. He 

This, then, is the manner In which you mean. 1 * m app€ar . could imagine that ehe would have a bad
take advantage of my absence. It only I- bu* *}.- (uinoemnew. » tt ___» • time of it in the next few days, and the
proves how correct were my suspicions. ior physical°f 8Uper-1 thought oppressed him sorely.

j KHd f
Verv little. How could ehe under the I Although he‘hmTOr°owT'ed’ f.a8ciaatl<,nil-1 the^ë^arTute o^lae3 frlelid'e0 ah?eliS. fiHe

ueelees appealing to hts generoeity, or at- irat^wonîïn fto Ah ” t’H”’ not th5 ti34 been 100 «trained to be pleasant!
tempting to proclaim her Innocence He an<t her! ^ w V . RroDoaed Elbeneeere absence wae a diatinct gain.
had not eympethy enough with human filnf Ï,™ K i i f00*1" 1 13111 he had grown need to Annie’e little
nature to forgive her for liking another ani! looked up- pretty feminine waye. and the house
man better than himeelf. or to aee that °°Y™Vuhï^nnnnï™1hî”ê5^"' I !on*er eeemed th= without
ehe was to be pitied rather than mold- 6idohimaéïfwtihr/ùe h"T c*?of; /till be- lump roae In hie throat, when Margrete,

________________  _____________ a ahake thj 'vent lfl. oat «I*™» l:aPDeared ubont eleven o'clock, bearing a
stand there etarlng at°me I'lT1 !arge basket containing the linen. AnniedZt SS hi! word, h d I “n^ thto« !

■ Na-Dru-Co laxa lives ■ ! hï° 1 v a«d ‘ratalu,eHftato“Ju^i,™“Bnd ■
■ are different in that they ■ I E‘minïou^Ud ,al,uro would on,y vrove ”*• | vffi" ’T.f he^h^M^neTOr.^ne'vèr Xi !
■ rn°,to«0t gripe’ PUrg® ”0r ■ ^ignifleyd 70n,TtiSd,Mr,hTth0i'?Pe<’n *3 «” ! WtetohM faVth» r^t oThte uTand r<S

I cause nausea nor does ■ 'dopriTO the lattor of' any t^m^raTv ad!: eI‘etcn"’ °' ite honey-
■ continued use lessen their ■ I vantage he had gained. Ebenezer glared I Thus ti!f greater portion of the morn-
■ .(foptiven.M tr ■ .at him In silent hatred for a few mo- ! ‘31 P3»11*1. away. He wae far too depreee-
■ enectiveness. You can ■] mente. He began to entertain an lineary ed»nd mieerable to eettle to anything,
■ always depend on them. Ê'ïS^ln^ °ot ™»kln‘| eJK
m 25C. a box at your M | Thomson.1" VSt ^rTVedS&p^o ! SSI hf^e^in'aTfy 1 °Crta‘U

Druggist’s. 178 roots of hie hair. "I have Lh?ved I t ^"1 by .he beapd Jene' voice talking
like a blackguard, and T admit it All I margrete in the kitchen, and then he 

National Drug and Chemical Co. can say in my own self-defence is that i roused himself sufficiently to call out and
el Canada, Limited. the wrong done you was not premeditated aBk him to come into the sitting-room. In

and in bidding good-bye to Mrs. Thomp-' apewer to this invitation, Jens appeared 
eon. perhaps for ever, I succumbed to1 aLthe threshold and stood there, felt
temptation. Once more I humblv be» : wide-awake in hand, with the big rain-
your pardon.” e j drops running down hie great, good-

But Ebenezer wae not to be thufl apneas- llat'ired. fresh-colored face, and his hair
o1t^nn\ehr6yief:,tinVhaadb6r,ro^ia''w7f tedu/r^Herry. with mors in- 
pretext for doing so. since the rain, which1 !<‘r<wt tban mIKht have been expected 
had long threatened, now began to de-1 rr°m, one 6? entirely under the influence 
eeend in great soaking drops which fell1 Pj tI?at mischievous god-Cupid, "hows 
to the earth like pellets. I the river? '

"Confound yon," he said in reply and1 'Mounting op very quick," came the re- 
then he rudely grasped his wife bv the Jïly- To morrow vi ska] ’ave grand Elv. 
hand, and dragged her away i °ne mau «tand dere by de bridge, and 'ee

That was the last ehe ever eaw of Harrv • zee mange, mange stor lax waiting to 
Hopperton, standing tall and erect £?me -°P- Dat flP6t ting dis morning, 
against the. midnight cky. with the white a11 ca.n get °Y,er Foe DOW ”
waterfall glancing beneath him. Hence-1 „ Haf .that 8. good n?we. exclaimed 
forth their paths lay asunder, and would -Harry, an quite an animated tone, be- 
cross each other no morei and eo ended1 e’annmg to throw off his dejection. "First- 

I Harry’s first serious flirtation with rate news,-Jens. But how about to-day?
| married woman. It had gone a little too I C?.n. J!*®'111!, „
far to be pleasant, and there and then Ah! ,no zo Elv very big, and de
he resolvixl never to have a wither > He 1 water—it no clean. To-morrow vi skal 

(was aghast at the consequences^ and1 catoh salmon, but to-day not god. Fish 
ashamed to think of what Amrle would a7B ,take be6t after rain; yust when

„ _ 6,î?rhteh i^e^.'M^SiCn in I Harry aisconsoi.
i The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for ■ which Mr Thompson had driven back to ately; thinking what horrible thoughts
1 All Kinds of cinth M ?andethal. returned over the mountains Youl<1 Pursue him if he remained idle all
Clean, simnie Mooî.8 ■ ,from whence it had com-', conveying the d?y’ an^ that’ ,In hl6 l°ve-eick state, fresh
iTi%en^or'KrcJfN)h^i?,Z?U,e«lne- ,TRY W bride and bridegroom. The br'de looked alr a,n,d ex^L<;i1ee were absolutely indfa-

TàeJohn» -n-RicherdavtiCo!LénîuKi^M^atteai 1 pale and her eye» red with weepin». None "^i11 nothing take, Jens, do
- -A could ten what ehe had endured during j y<iS, 8UpII<18e?, . . T

couple of hours when. <,hut. up in her! Thus appealed to. Je 
under her husband’s eye. she J€y®d the sky. The o 

her trunk and made every pre- clo^s^^^irded' &
**" 1 rain was abdut to moder;

"Yes,” he said, “perhaps de zea-trout 
may take in Fob pool. No chankie oder 
places ; but vi vil try. No do, not try.”

One great, good point about Jens wae, 
that he never threw cold water, on thq 
desires of his employer, but. on the con
trary. always tried in every possible way 
to promote them. Rome gillies grow lazy 
and indirerent. and look down with con
tempt on small fish, but although Jens 
liked a big one better than a little one, 
he was just ae keen now. as on the first 
day he ever handled a gaff, and" never 
threw away a chance, however slight, of 
making a good basket. Among his many 
estimable qualities, this wae one -of the 
most invaluable. About half-an-hour 
afterwards, he and -Harry, clad in water
proofs, and stout leather boots that, reach
ed up to their knees, splashed their way 
through the *et. grass and spongy moee »- 
down to the "Fee" pool.

No doubt this spot would have gives

j camp follower of the knife, and, 
with Pasteur’s experiments to point 
the way, started the Investigation» 
which led to antiseptie surgery. -,

From his patients, from rich and 
poor, from Queen Victoria to the 
humblest occupant of a hospital, 
bed, Lieter won admiration, re»- 
pect and liking.

“He likes the little yins best and 
the auld women,’’ a little street 
urchin once eaid, as Lister passed 
from his bedside, and from that 
simple statement one gains (con
clude» the Express) a good idea of 
the man who revolutionized 
gery and robbed the knife of its 
terrors.

Jergeixs
VIOLET 

Glycerine So&pjfer e ee»»le ••h». 2c «a*» tihe S
Andrew Jergwne Co. Ltd. « Sherbrooke Ste-eeVt..* .. 

Path, Ontario.

that

Bur-

a new

One pound of sheep’s wool is cap
able of producing one yard of 
cdoth.

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
•top them in quick time and olear your head. They 
do not contain either phenaoetin, acetanllld, morphine, 
opium or My other dangerous drug. 25c. a Box 
your Druggist's. {

NXTIOWAL Pawl AMS CHEMICAL Co. OF CANADA, LIMITE».

leej

them fro
ana irom eKy, and the key-not* 
was everywhere identical—dull, 
and monotonous.

In fact, nothin
*

Every Comfort.
“Sim Waffle certainly runs an en

terprising store.’’
“How now 1”
“Sets out cushioned crates for the 

loafers to roost on.''

Then, on a eudden, a g 
silenced the beatings of 
there—pallid with paeej 
ance dietonted, and hie eyes shining 
those of a wild beast, stood—Mr. Th

A horrible pause ensued, which seemed 
to laet an eternity. At length he epoke 
a single word.iat word wae-"

kîf...

fui
Bbi

f
-5 Perfection

Smokeless

5/IV
,1 yourself ?” 71.

\VT Y
-A"

The new model has improvements 
making it the best heater ever made.
New flat font with patent-locking flame-spreader 
insures clear, odorless heat all the time. Wick 
and carrier in one—makes rewicking easy and 
clean. Finished with blue enamel or plain steel 
drums. Stock at all chief points.

For bett results use Royalite Oil

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
toronto Montreal
Ottawa Quebec
Halifax St- John

I J#Children 
Need Sugar

uee no 
her. A

I

Pure sugar is necessary to the health 
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates.
Buy St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
pure cane sugar, untouched by hand 
from factory to you* kitchen.

Bags zoo lbs., as lbs., ao lbs.,
Cartons 5 lbs., albs.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
Sold by best dealers.

St. Laureate Sugar Refineries, Limited. - Montreal.

»

l Winnipeg Vancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

1

1

BABY S OWN SOAPTHIS
is a

HOMEr

DYE Many happy Mothersthat
anyone

can use
are using Baby’s Own Soap 
in the nursery not merely 
because they themselves 
were washed with it, when 
infants, but also because ex
perience has shown that no 
other soap will help the skin 
so much-make it so white, 
so smooth—be so pleasant 
to use—and cost as little.

Baby's Own Soap is best for Baby 
and best Jor you.

Imitations end substitutes are made as cheap ss 
possible ; Baby’s Owe is as good as possible.

ALBERT SOAPS LTD., Mfrs„
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A Canadian Knight
Distinguished Service Order 
Companion of the Range
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No Waste
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w Yards yesterday were 19» i
* ,n* 3838 cattle, 1*12 hogs, 
jf and Iambs and 286 calves.
* Tbe Suality of fat cattle generally was 
ji. c°ramon t0 medium, with aiew good to

ch“,ce loads thrown in with the bunch.
I Trade was quite active, with prices 18c 

» to 2*c higher for the go*l to choice 
or * Itxitchers steers and heifers, but the

, . _______ „ J$ I common to medium remained steady to

We wish to tell you that this «tor#» »___ .« . n a Â 8t!j!"*11 l,,t"weelt'1 quotations.» «»*.iid«»i.A.mFtd„w pi *",u Co,“ ÎLirr„s,"rsï:tir,“
*k °ur blend* ncver vary from one year’s end to the other Ï ^,5*lota aellin* ** h'gh as leeo and I

I «ar} biisr™ - -
r °ur Coffee prices run from 20 cts, a pound u d * *; ®*!fcp*lamba and calve* werc i" ac
* m apouno up. J t've demrnd at stead, prices with last

* Iwee* * elose, but hogs took a drop of
* about 30c per cwt.
)$■ Exporters—A few very choice sterna 

of export quality and weights, bought 
T ,or lscal killing, sold at 87 SO to |8 per

iTRMSi^h o. Product. Î STEMi
■■■■■■■■■We|*||j|gij|||||||||h™™g|lg|eWjg™ butchers’ heifen, U SO to

W; choice cows IS 7S to |6 50; good cows 
IS 25 to |S 50; medium cows |4S6td |5; 
cannera and cutters IS 25 to |4 2$; ex
port bulls K to 16 75; good butcher 
*S*Sto.
(M 75.

i If You Drink Coffee Drink 

Good Coffee

"I
.Union 

cam, compris- 
2201 sheep

m
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Here Arê "Snappy New

Sweater.®!
Coats for 
Everybody

*
Î drtok d°n’t ne«d to be in doubt about the Coffee you *

•• you are of your bread

e •
s'-fi

¥ You can be assura of it 
sugar.* s

*
*

1
I

i
I

' À

*
* the star grocery
* J. N. SCHEFTER,
*

■
¥

Us
PROPRIETOR.

*
»

A Big Assortment 
of the Latest 
Weaves, Styles 
and Shades for 

Men, Women and Children. The Kinds 
That Wear and Comfort You.

We Wish To 
Announce 
That

bulls
■\ »* bologna bulla 14 25 to

■fcnd Feeders—Choice feeders 
sand at from |6 30 to |6 60; 

ders 3® to 16 25; choice stockera 
* Tl?'*6’ med‘um Stockers 15 to |5 SO; j 
fttaMpn,. rough eastern Stockers 14 50 to I

were;

tL^PW*nd Springers—The market 
[ f°18Pfod. tq Choice milkers and forward 
FjCS* w,a unchanged, being fully as 

hat wcek’8 Prices, ranging 
pnoippm 1100 ejch. The bulk of 
•ale* were at between $65 and $95 

Veal Calves—The calf market was 
firm at unchanged quotations. Choice 
veals sold at 89 to 110; good calves 18 to 
19; medium |7 to |7 50;
15 50 to |6 50.

Sheep and Lambs—There was a stead, 
active in sheep and lambs at firm prices. 
Ewes sold from |4 25 to 15 40; culls

Th e smart sweater coat has become an indispensible part of 
to-date man, woman and child’s wardrobe. * It is

Whether for the numerous outdoor sports or for walking ‘or driving a 
sweater coat 1?both a comfort and a smart addition to the outfit.

every up- 
a necessity these cold days.

Our new store will be completed and we expect to be 

located by NEXT WEEK. In the past this 
store has justly been termed “The Old Reliable,” and 
with the increased accommodation which our new 
building affords us, we will be in a better position than 

ever to serve you. Why not deal here-where courtesy 
and honest prices go hand in hand,

each.

-

V
common calves The new style sweater for men, women and children we are showing 

are handsomer than ever. They come from the most reliable makers in the 
country and are splendidly knitted of the most reliable yams and are shaped 
to fit perfectly. .All sizes. The big variety of smart, snappy styles, weaves 
and colors is amply large enough to meet any and every taste, while the 
range of unusually low prices places one within everybody's easy reach.

__ and
rama 12 50 to 84; lambs sold from |7 40 
to 17 65, with bucks culled 
per head leas.

Hogs—Hogs were fully 30c per cwt. 
lower. Selects, fed and watered, • sold 
at 18.60.

out at 75c

We Will sC^aM,»0.
Hftnrllct Bolognas and Hams,
1 *Cargill and Five Roses Flour. ■a.

MOLTKE.f

Warm Knit Hosiery, Gloves and Toques 
Are Here Too I

Miss Clara Fisher visited at H. Hill’s I I 
on Sunday, also did another gentleman I 
friend, but we do not like to tell his I 
name.

Is Your Grocer?
Does he carry good Groceries? Is his store up-to-date? 
Does he treat you courteously? Is he strictly honest? 
You can easily say “yes” to the last four questions if 
you make the answer to the first

C. E. Baetz and W. Weigel took < 
business trip to Mildmay on Monday.

I E- R«uber took an auto load to Zurich 
on Wednesday last and 

y Thursday.
Chaa. Weber had put a new "roof on 

hii stable recently. '
We would give you a great deal more 

news from this vicinity this week, but 
we do not like to have it made public, 
so will have to leave it.

The best showing of these knitted garments to be found in this 
Most dependable qualities of course, and lowest prices. section.

returned on

?John E. Fink , -\ v

Millinery Dept.NOTE—Up to November 1st the business is being 
carried on in H. W. Pletsch’s old stand.

FORMOSA.
Clearing Out At Just Half Price

8tyte

Quite a number from the village at
tended Paulin’s sale on Wednesday.

Married—On Tuesday November 11th, 
at the R. C. Church, Formosa, Joseph I 
P. Messner, of Culross, to Miss Aggie 
Voisin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Voisin of Formosa.

Mr. Andrew Goetz of the Franklin] 
House, Hamilton, and Rev. Father! 
Goetz attended the Messner-Voisin | 
wedding here on Tuesday.

Mr. George Flachs spent a cuuple ofj 
days with friends at Hamilton last week.

AT THE CORNER HARDWARE, MILDMAY
IS’ >-*

Æ* T A *\ ■c

firs®, <

JUST HALF PRICEBSP
w

Brine Us Your RUTTER

Potatoes, Dried Apples and Poultry.
and EGGSe

or Heater

as

i. ►

HELWIG BROSe leading foundries *r»

general merchants

MILDMAY

Three Removes art as 
Bad as a Firs’*A GOOD ASSORTMENT 

OF ALL SEASONABLE 

HARDWARE.

Mitts and gloves 
Lamps, lanterns 
Cow chains 
Guns and ammunition 
Enameled 
Aluminum Ware 
Window glass 
Ready Roofing, etc.

THE SEASON IS NOW HERE FOR 
cross cut saws 
and axes.
The celebrated 
Buffalo Bill and 
Keen Kutter 
saws give satis
faction and are 
fully guaran
teed. Axes at 
75c and $1.25 
and guaranteed.

• JMaM.an.4a. n_______

/

STEAMERS WRECKED. I CaravU Santa Marie, reproduction of 
I Columbus' ship, swept from harbor at 

At least SO men perished in the cap- Erie, Pa., to sandbar. Probably lost

liesemer &■ CO -
CORNER HARDWARE0' ^

i
rNew Clubbing Rates.

Mildmay Gazette one year and
Toronto Daily Star......................
Toronto Daily News .................
Toronto Daily World 
Daily Globe 
Daily Mail & Empire
Weekly Globe ............

Mail and Empire 
Family Heald & Weekly Star
Weekly Witness ......... 7............
Farmers Advocate .........
Weekly Sun .............................

Invariably sash in Advance"’"

GREAT LAKE TRAGEDY.
ware

$2 40
40
50
75

75
76

1 90
Steamer Simon Langell and two 

sorts not heard from since leaving U. S 
j *h>P «mal at Portage Lake, Michigan.

I 90con-
2 40 •
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